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Hoi land City News.
HOLLAND, HIGH., SATURDAY, JANUARY

VOL. XXII.

HOLLAND CITY
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I) elers. and Dealers in Silverware. Re;
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arero^Rcry good Overcoate
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public.
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College

CHILDREN’S Mite
at L. Henderson^.

is
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ten cent

Hope

Remember

Thu rsday, Feb. 2

Co.

4

the public meeting Tues- ^ajIllense
Rev. J. Noordewier of

Grand Rap-

occupy the pulpit of the Nlotfr
street
H.
C. Ref. church next Sunday*
East of Veneklasen'sbrickyard, the

_

ids will

in the first of
On Sunday morning at Hope chnit^fe
the week, that it caused considerablethe newly elected elders and deacoua

printer

shortly.

stamp

| Ca rrl ngton Concert,

1.

snow had drifted so bad,

In the hands of the

and will Issue

:

_
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cents.

day evening, for tbe revision of the

Monday for

The new annual catalogue of

BPBl

68

R. charter.

erschure.

•MEN'S Hits
BOY’S Mim, and

Wheat

NO.

Elsewhere appears the annual state- The Ice crop that is being harvested
ment of the Zeeland Furniture
just now, In this city and vicinity, It

1,

Our^ntire stock of Winter Shawls,
Kleyn will shut down next
Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at costt: v
a week or so.

DAVID bERTSCH, Wj

Will Bbktxan, See’y.

I

XXII.

No.

The Novelty Wood Works of J.

Reenlar Communicationsof Uritt
191. F. & A. M., Holland, Mich.. wUl be .
tion.
Masonic
Hall, on the evening of Wi-dnesdaj
"Qbohdwet and Nbwb" Steam Printing
2V March 1, March 29. April 26. May 21, Jt
Bouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
July 28, August 23, Sept. 80, Oct. 18, Nov.
20 ; also on St John’s Day»— Ju.ne 24 an 1

].
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Tliere

Publishers.
F. & A.

of

CITY AND VICINITY.

. '

J. J. Blum on Ninth
street,Q^^orfliBt of
Lokker. In-

The residence of

M

Mulder & Sens,

lUtM

Fw Rent.

28, 1893.

-.ia

1° travel

Manager Heald

of

the C.

will he

& W. M.

Is sufficient now has re-conveyed to a syndicate of busl-

ordained and installed in

office*

• The masonic grand lodge of Michigan held its 49th annual session at
Saginaw this week. G. Laeple attended as a delegate ffom Unity Lodge of

Whee* for a registered letter. Heretofore it nessmen of this city the “swamp” soNerve Cure will relieve required an additional two cent. stamp called,north of Eighth street.
Homeopathic Physician and
of Nervousness every for postage.
this city.
English services will he held In the
Surgeon. Specialist on
List of letters advertisedfor the First Ref. church on Sunday evening.' The Y. P. S. C. E. of Hope church Is
John J. Csppon,Commander.
week
ending Jan 26th ’93 at the Hol- Preachingby the pastor, Rev. J. Van preparing special exercises to com- •
W. A. Hollxt, R. K.
EVE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
land city P. O. J. A. Rookerand Mr. Houle. Subject: “A grand resolu- memorate the twelfth anniversaryof
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
THE MARKETS.
the movement. These services will be
Tkld G. J. Van Dubkn P. M. tion.”
Fora real fine cuppfi
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
tier & Verschure’s 80 oe
Whoat* bnibel .................
68
The Band of Workers of the M. E. held Sunday evening, Feb. 5th. Furat the basket factory of C. L.
60
Office No15, Eighth st. Holland, leh. Rj® ..................................
church
will give an entertainment ther details next week. ‘ •
50
Buckwheat .....................
ft Co. was resumed Monday,
Cleaningout sale of Cloit
13 ly
Barley « ewt ......................
& 1 00 Jackets and all kinds of win!
at
the
residence
of Mr. and Mrs. GenA conventionof the Young People’s
are pbout 150 hands employed
45
Corn v bnehel .....................
Notikr&Vki
10
Oat® V bushel .....................
shaw,
Twelfth
st.,
next Monday even- Societiesof tde Reformed churches In
w, which Dumber will soon be
ieed fl bushel ..............
& 6 50
. ww
Newspapers and Periodicals Otorer
ing, Feb. 1. All are cordially Invited this city will be held in the Thltd
Potatoes V bushel .................
& 60 The largest and best assortment of
Flour V barrel ..... ................
<!« 4 01
to attend.
church, on Tuesday evening, at 7:30
Cornmral. bolted, S owt ...........
& 1 60 Hats atjd Caps, Gloves and Mittens, at Married at the residence of the
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of Cornmeel, unbolted, tf owt ........
1 06
L. Henderson.
A new scries of lessons in penmai)* o’clock. Rev. H. G. Blrchby will prebride’s parents, south of the city, h,
§ 1 10
the local 'agent in this city. Leave Ground feed .....................
85
Middlings tf owt ....................
&
lip will be begun at the evening side. There will be'addresses and disyour orders for any publication in the
Rev. J. Van Route, on Tuesday eveiP
80
Bran tf rwt ......................
tf
o^Frcsh tonktionary,
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Hay tf ton ..........................
® 10 00
school,next Monday evening, Jan 30, cussions on topics connected with tbe
Fruits, Sand Oysters, always on hand, log, Jan. 24, Gerard Cook of this city
under the direction of B. M. Reidse- practiealworking of the societies,Inand Gertrude Ridding.
Hooey ............................ 16 tf
14
VC. Blom Jr
C.
23
Batter ...............................
tf
ma. The school rooms will be open terspersed with bright music. Messrs*
24
Engs tf doien .....................
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Putten
Holland.Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf Pork ................
morrow (Saturday)evening to ao* Meyers, Van den Borg, and Steffens
Wood, bard, dry » cord .......1 75 tf
have adopted into their home a tenmmodate those desiring to make ar- will make the addresses. Mr. Winter
Chlckers, dressed, tb (live 4 @ 5oi
10
8 tf
year-old
orphan
boy
from
the
state
and Miss Johanna Van Ark will open,
1
00
tf
1 20
ngements for entering.
Back at the Old Stand. Beans tf busbel ...............
School at Coldwatcr. No doubt that
When Baby wm kick, we gave her Castorla.
the discussions.All are cordially InI)*. II. Veenboer again residesfor the present.
Congressman Belknap desires it sta- vited to this meeting.
boy will be well housed.
When
she w^ga Child, she cried for Cagtoria.
In his raw block No. a) Bostwlck btreet.Clrand
Loading Cigars,
ted that he is now ready to send out
Rapids Mich.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorla,
Tbe best thing after dinner.
Rorbct J. Burdette, of Burlington the seeds which are annually alotted
Telephone No— Residence 1067 ; Office TVS.
At a special election held in Grand
'
'
Qifldred.ahe
gavothem
Castorla.
Or any other meal.
WTienahe
Haxckrye fame, will lecture at the OpOffice bonrs-9 to 11a. m.. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Is Pkbsink’h famous Ten ennt-smoke.
to each congressman. He has 15,000 Haven, Saturday, on the proposition
Baodays 2 to 10 a.m. Evening honrs WtdnetThe wond-reiiowued "Gkbbn Sbal.
era House at Muskegon, on Monday packagesof assorted garden seeds, a
days »ud SatuMay- from 7 to 8 o'clock. 1-1 y
of offering the county a bonus of $15,evening, Feb. 2. Subject: “The rise considerable quantityof seed corn and
Bulk Oysters, 30 cents a nuart.
000 toward the erectionof a $42,000
and fall of the Moustache.”
C. Blom, Jr.
a few quarts of grass seed. He will court house, there was a vote polled of
The funeral of Mrs. H. Vaupell, forward these seeds to any constituent 426, of which all hut three were In faMen’s and Boy’s Trousers, a neat aswhose
death was announced last week, of his who will address him at once, vor of the measure. Consideringthat
sortment, at
L. Hendeuson.QJ
Attorneys.
took place on Monday, from the First giving postofflee address and indicat- the vote on this occasion was limited
fVIEKEMA.G.J.,Attorney »t I.uw.Collectlor* Have you selected your overcoat for
A meet4l>]§f;:^£the citizens Ref. church, and was largely attend- ing the kind of seeds desired.
to tax-paying electors the result must
XJ prompt y attendedto. Office,over I’lret the season? If not, call at
ed. Rev. J. Van Route and N. M.
Ikj especiallygratifying to the patriotic
BUte IUi k.
{osman Bro’s.
of the city of
will be
A serious affray between two boys, burgher of our sister city. It goes to
Steffens D. I). officiated.
VIoBRlDE, P. H . Attorney Reel E*Ute and
held at XyceSTOKeraHoiiBe
Fred Evans aged 13, and a son of Mr. show that they are in earnest in thia
ivl Insurance.Office. McBrt 'e’s Block.
BaltimereOysters.
Married at the residence of th
Hill, aged 10 years, took place In front matter and how highly they yprize
DOST. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
In the City Bakery you will find on
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wy
the post officeWednesday afternoon, the distinction of being the county
I Real EsUteanc Collections. Office,Post's fresh Oysters. direct from Baltimore.
buyien, Ninth Street, Thursday, JaqT
Block.
t appears that the oldest of the. two seat.
The first arrival to-day. Give him a Tuesday, Jan.
E. Van der Vries, Ben De
trial.
ys had been Imposing upon the
Banks.
! i _ ^of Mr. and Mrs. Volkert oungcr one, until forbearance ceased
A pretended horse dealer, giving his
purpose DeVries) and Nellie Karreman.
ICIEST STATE BANK. Commercialand HavChildren
Cry
for
to he a virtue, when the latter took up name ns Ed. Sturm, and his home
I gs Hep't I. Cappon. Pre«|d«ut.1. Mar;g upon
allje, Ortshier. C*pltal 8t.KjK SW.OOO.
'I’he amount of snow there is at a stick and hit Fred a serious blow on at Harvey, 111., located himself in
Pitcher’s Castorla.
present
Is immense. The fall during the head ami face, endangering for a this city Saturday, and had it an'-cbimnittee
TIOLL ND CITY "TATE RANK. Commercial
11 and Savings >ept. J. Van P-it'en,Hres.. The selection of Overcoats at Bosthp week was about eight inches. The while one of his eyes. He was taken nounced that on Wednesday he would
C. Vernchure, (,'ai.hler.Capital sioch 150.000.
nian Bro’s is simply Immense.
be city char- roads in the Immediate vicinity of the to Dr Kremers’ office for medical at- buy wo car-loads of horses It apI'city are all right and sleighingis ex- tendance.
pears he had been operatingin hones
Fine Shirts, Overshirts, and UnderBoots and Shoes.
wear,
L. Henderson.
cellent, hut take it in some directions
in and around Zeeland the week beBy ordefof the
----During th** week the servicesof Dr. fore, and was arranging to ship severTJFJIOLD. E. & CO.. Dealers In Boots and
beyond that, especially on the roads
II Shoos, and rubber goods. Will occupy now At Bosnian Bro’s they are display- Council.
leading south, and they arc barely O. E. Yates were called in •twice by al lots from l>oth places. Two stock
store soon
ing the largest assortment of Overthe C. it W.
Tuesday evening cars had been ordered and were awaitpassable.
coats ever brought in the city.
E. J. Harrington,
Clothing.
Thomas Bolden, a switchman in the ing his pleasure at the depot hero.
A carryall loud of young people surY) OSMAN BHOTflEKS. Mer hant Tailorsand
Choice Groferies.
May°r- prised Harry Huntley at his home last Waverly yards, while Jumping off a When he arrived1In the city on Satnr^
IJ Dealers In 1L ady Made. Gout’!*Furnisbmoving car, struck some snow, slid day he Introducedhimself at the Fiflt
A full line of the choicest Groceries Geo. H. Sippifjfty Clerk.
Ing Goods a Specialty
Saturday evening.’They were a hap- back, and was caught and dragged for
and Family Supplies, at
State Bank as one of the incorporatore
py crowd, expected a good time, and
Zalsman Bro’s.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
some dlslanre. HD entire right leg and stockholders of the hank at Har1893.
had it. The leading feature
bruised and the small bone In the
vey, 111., drew his check for $1,800 and
EUTS' H D.. Denl-r In DryG«xvls.Fmcy
Silk and other Umbrellas— a large
evening was progressive pedro. Vena calf broken. The next day he was
1 Goods and Furnishing Goo Is. Eighth Street and elegant line, at
depositedsame with the bank. BeBrcyman and Doe Lambert received taken to Big Rap1-*^- where his family
L. Henderson.
fore honoring his draft however, the
1)0 »T A MtAMEK. Dealers in Dry Gods. Nothe
head prizes, while Jennie Roost resides. Thursday Geo. Stead, a braketluns. Groceries,Himr. Kuau, etc', Eighth
hank forwarded the $1,800 check t#
Soap has gone up, but we are selling
Street.
and Henry Van Der IJaar were made man. had his foot badly bruised; also
Harvey. This precautionarymeasure
at the same price.
happy by '‘Mary’s lamb," and a tin at Waverly. After having the woun\/AN PUTl’E G. & SONS, General Dealers In
Will Bptskoud A Co.
appears to have Interfered fatally
Pry ti m»is, Gn^e-tes. ( roosery. Hats, and
wagon
ded limb dressed he too left for his with the prop ised purchasing of horses
Caps, FI ur Pro nee, etc. 1 Ger btreet.
home, at Detroit.
Bocklen’s Arnica Salve.
on the part of Mr. Sturm, as he ha«
At a special meeting of L. A. 3719,
I>rrrO.> BROS. Fa..' lonable Dry Goods. H<aThe Best Salve in the world for
since failed to put in an appearance.
pic and Fancy. N»w atore tn City Hotel
K. of L., held at their hall Tuesday
On Monday evening the reading Tuesday the First State Bank receivCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Bloek.
evening it was decided to extend a mom in Bergen Hall will he closed for
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
ed a reply from the Harvey bank that
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Drugs and Medicines.
general invitation to the laboring men that purpose and surrenderedfor a soMr. Sturm was not known there. As
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
of, the city of Holland to affiliate cial, under the auspices of the
rAOESHURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- or no pay required. It is guaranteed
themselveswith Harmony Assembly Young Men’s Christian Association far as known no one around here has
±J el os. Points and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- to give perfect satisfaction, or money
ported ai d Donn stic Cigars. Eighth Street.
been seriously victimizedby our horse
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
Entertainment. of this city. In order to further their and the
C.
and
dealer, a small hoard hill nt the City
sale
by
Heber
Walsh
“The
Druggist.”
Interests
a
special
inducement
was
exYX7AL8H, H' BER. Drucg st and Pliarmaclst;
for their respective membership.
28- ly
Vv a fu I atock f g >da apn* raining to the
tended making the initiationfee fifty The exercises of the evening will he Hotel and the printing of some dodgbusiness. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ers being the extent of the actual losscents only for the next thirty days as follows; From 8 to 9 p m. a literaw
Lost.
es sustained. On Monday he endeavFurniture.
ary and music il program will he given.
Somewhere between Van Putten’s Lyceum Opera Honse, Thurs- from said date.
ored to have a $500 credit transferred
day, February 2.
... ,
The music will include selections by
kRGHAAF J.. I>**»l«rIn Plain and uphobbr- store and Thirteenth st., a small parfrom the First State Bank to Den
cel containinga new unbleached linIlev.C
Ivie wl I deliver a lee- thB slr|n^iam,
leadership
" e i Furniture. Give me a call. R|v« r Street.
nen table cloth. Finder will please Reserved Heals Open Wednes- lure In this city, entitled •'Picturesque„f Kr|,(| Kan,fc.rl)(.ek; duets on n.ando- Herder’s bank at Zeeland,but this alleave same at N ewh office.
Hardware.
so failed him. On Tuesday Sheriff
Holland,” op. Monday evening, Feb fi,
day, at 10 o’clock A. ML
line and guitar by Newton McKay and
Keppel was In town, trying to cultiat Lyceum Hall. I twill be illustrated
Currants, Prunes and Raisins at low
17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Willie Olive; solos by Mrs. George W.
vate
Mr. Sturm’s acquaintance,buthe
v« s Repairing promptlyattendedto.
prices.
What the Press say$ of the leading by a series of beautiful dissolving Browning and Mrs. M. II Wing; vocal
Eighth Street.
failed
to connect. Mr. Keppel had In
Will Botsford & Co.
views of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, DorVocalist:
duet by Misses De Vries and Damson.
his
possession
a letter from E.J. Bulkdrecht,
Delft,
Schevenlngen,
Leyden,
Job Printing.
She sings well, and with an excelRefreshments will he served after 9
ley, Grand Rapids, giving his experiWe keep the very largest assortment lent methods executing her trills and Haarlem, Alkmaar, Hoorn, Marken.
o’clock.This Is the first entertain17 ANTER8. JOHN I).. Commercial and all of Trunks and Valises, ever brought
ence with this same party, two weeks
I\ other Job Printing neatly executed In Enscales with so’utouch grace as to elec- Utrecht,the Zuider Zee, cathedrals, ment given by the Y. M. C. A. In their
to this
L. Henderson.
glish and Holland la guagea. Eighth Street.
ago. Sturm claimed at that time to
churches,
canals,
markets,
villages,
trify her audience.—A*m<xZra (Milan,
new hall. It promises to be a pleasant
be traveling for H. B. Clafflin ft Oo.,
town halls, windmills, villages,fisherManufactories, Shops, Etc.
one, and all the members of the Asso“In buying a cough medicine for Itaiy.)
New York. He seemed to be flush
She possesses a trllt. verily jferfepi; men, farmers, etc., etc., the whole ciation are invited to be present.
children,” says H. A. Walker, a promI?LIKMAN, J-. Wag >n and Carnage Maonfao- inent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never
w
ith money at first, but left very sudand in all her difficult parts she knows forming an instructive and exhaustive
feory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
denly,
doing Mr. Bnlkley up for $i50.
he
afraid
to
buy
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Dealer in AgriculturalImplement*.River St.
how to make herself warmly applaud- picture of life in the Netherlands. Neither the entreaties of a patient
Remedy. There is no danger from It
As
the
news comes in from Zeeland It
Rev. C. W. I vie comes well recom- and long-sufferingwife, nor life
TJ UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and and relief is always sure to follow. ed, and in certain parts creating an
XI Eoglun R pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- I particularlyrecommend Chamber- ovation.— L'Arpa (Bologna, Ijaly.)
mended, and we can promise our citi- threatening terrors of the Detroi is evident that he must have cut a
enth street, near River.
wide swath there. He got a man to
lain’s because I have found it to be
She brought the character of the zens a rare treat. Tickets 16 cents; House of Correction being of longe
drive him around the country, barsafe and reliable. It Is intended esreserved
seats
25:
to
be
obtained
at
O.
Meat Markets.
girl “Gilda’, outfo perfection.-^L’Oravail with poor Willem Harkema pecially for cold, croup and whooping
Breyman ft Son’s Jewelry store. Re- who, by the way, when he Is under the gained for any number of horses, but
I'VE KKAitEK A DK KOSTKR, Dealersin all cough.” 50 cent bottles for sale by tico (ftevenna,Italy.)
took good care not to pay a cent on
klodaof Freah and Salt M ats. Market on Heber Walsh Holland Mich. 50-lm
A remarkable success.— AVtc Pork member the date, Monday, Feb. 6.
influence of liquor Is as harmless as a
Elver Btroat.
any. The man who drove him around
World.
kitten — the “boys” thought they
In'. the line of installations we can
Is out his time and work. He also for^
Itch on human and horses and all
Every note Indicates culture — JVetc chronicle the following:
would experiment with him along a
Miscellaneous.
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolgot to pay his hotel bill there. C. Ver
jThe offlcere-electof John Kramer, new line, of moral, or rather tonsorlal
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never York Herald,
17 EPPEL, T„ Dealer In Wood and Oo'al, lath.
Hulst, the harness maker In Drenthe,
of her voice, ahd can Camp No. 118, Sons of Veterans, were suasion. One evening this week Wll
XX sbli glee, a<tit.land and calcined planter. falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist She is mis
offers for sale cheap three dozen extra
Corner E ght and Cedar Streete.
Holland,
i2-6m vocalize at
New York Pr^jnatic Installed on Tuesday evening of last lem was again “how came you so,”
.....
halters which the bogus horse
News.
, 'WfFYjl r. week, by W. A'. Holley, past captain, fell into the hands of his sportly 1 dealer ordered him to make. Ver ML
pBANDALL. B. B.. I ekler In Fancy Notiona,
Fir
Sale.
Vj/ Departmehtand Basaar Goods and Tinware.
Her exec
is extrqprdiriary.—The Camp has now 21 members in dined friends. By their flatteriesh
Eighth Street.
Mustang and road cart. The musused up his best stock and sat up
good
imagined himself U>beoneof
tang is a good traveler. For informa- Boston
nights to finish the job In time. Tues1 Painters.
She fair];
tion apply at the News office. 51-4w
the honors with
Also the new officers of Castle Lodge handsomest men in the country, a
day it seemed as If a show had, struck
Mme. Gere
up an enthu- No. 163, Knights of Pythias, on Friday was further led U> believe that by
TVE IIAAT, B.. Honse, Carriage, and Sign
Zeeland. Farmers from miles ground
Holland Herring,Stock Fish, Macksiasm^eld
PxIntluM,plain and ornamHitalpap r baugat the academy— evening, by Mr.Loomis, deputy Grend little appliance of scissorsand soap
came
in leading bay horses, gray
Ing. Shop at res dtnee. on seventh Bt., near B erel and Smoked Hallibut, at
Philadelphia Ledger and Transcript,
Chancellor. The Knights here are al- might even pass for Mr. Agnew.
B.
7*
1
Notier ft Verschure.
horses, black horses, white horses,
a The brilliant success she achieved ready $0
consented and submitted to a
draught horses and all kinds of borees*
Mufflers and Neckties in abundance established her position as the feet orPhysicians.
Also a new set of officials for Cresr cesS.of mechanical evolution,
—a very fine line, and cheap at that, at
There were fully two carloads of the.
atorio singer since Parepa’s time.— C7ii- cent Tent No. 68, Knights of the Mac- what an Agnew they made of him
fT-BEMBBS.H., Pbyalelau and Burgeon. BeeiL. Henderson.
animals
brought in.bni of couweSturm
IV deuce on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market.
cago
Tribune.
cabees, Monday
past w.w
com- unrecognizable
evenbyhisevcr-inqi
---------uauees,
jnuuuiij evening,
ensiuiifc, by
•».)
“***v — B -----------Office at drng store, Eighth Street.
was not there to receive them.
Bay once and you will buy again our
She gained the unanimous verdict of mander R. II. Habbermann. The ingdevotedspou.se,as she beheld
__
Red Oil. It has no equal, eight and
Saloons.
10 cents* 7 and 0 <*»& in
one of the 10081 ^rteel ***lpK- Maccabees are the largestorder in the the next morning with a coiffure L ---DLOM, C., Blv. r Street.Llquora, Wine and ]0ts#
,n r Sallons tere in the noble** Sphere .of descrip- C|ty their roll showing a membership John Chinaman, and a background i la James Gillespie B
D Be. r. Bottling Work* next door. Orders
Will Botstobd ft Co. tlve-music..
0f
/
day mobnino at ten 0’
promptlydelivered.
K. O. T.

M.

it of “Adironda.’’

Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. «
Hall at 7: 80 p m., on Monday night next,
blr Knights are cordially Invittd to s
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known,
particularsgiven on application,
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Probate Order.
The success of Chamberlain’sCough STATE OF MICHIGAN,I n
Bemedy in

.

Oooktt of Ottawa,

effecting a speedy cure of

f

At n eeeiionof the Probete Oonrt for the Conn.
It of OtUwn. bolden at the Probate Offlee.ln tbe
Jyo
City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on
day, tbe Nineteenth day of January, in the year

fcrought it Into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius A Son, of Cameron Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputationsecond one

E

a, Miss.,
niias., says:
«ist, Winona,
says: ChamberWain’s Co h Remedy is perfectly re- of laid deceased,representingthat Albert Belnliable* ^
warraatoiIt lnk late of tbe City of Holland In said county of
and it never failed to give the most Ottawa, lately died leavingan eetate to be aditnlatered and praying for the appointmentof
merfect satisfaction.” ft
perfect
50 pent bottles ereelf ae administratrixthereof ;
__
for* sale by Heber Walsh Druggist HolThereuponit U Ordered. That Saturday, the
land
50-lm.
Eighteenth day of February next,
at 11 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assignedfor
Tor pains in the cheat there is noth- the hearing of said petition,and that the biers
ing better than a flannel cloth satura- at law of said deceased and all other pereone in*
are required te appear at
ted with Chamberlain’sPain Balm and tareetedIn said destate,
---- to be bolden at the
a seetionof said Court, then
Ixrand on over the seat of pain. It will Probate Office In_ the
__ City of Grand Haven, in
proddce a counter irritation without said eonoty, and show cause, if any there be.
blistering, and is not so disagreeable why the prayer of the petitionerebonld not he
granted: And It la further Ordered, That said
as mustard; in fact is much superior petitionergive toUoetotbe persons interested
_ said
the pendeocvof said petition,
to any plaster on account of its pain- In
said estate, of
i
relieving qualities.If used in time it and the bearing thereofby causing s copy of this
order to be published In the Holland Crrr
will prevent pneumonia. 50 bent bo^ Nkwr, a newspaper printed end oironlated In
ties for sale by Heber Walsh Holland ____
.
said county
of Ottawa for three
tbrt successiveweeks

TvrSwaV

Mich.
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OF

BRDGS

& 60.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
. Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

GRADE

White -Vienna, Cream, -

l-Sw

firtM Iitel IlMk) 245

Graham,, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,

Oils

Cigars and Tobac-

Tt Build?

co a Specialty.

GflNBE FOUND AT THIS Stationery, Fancy Goods, Fruit of every description:
Periodicals,

Our

If so, call at

Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Nleeje Vapden
Bosch, Aeons etd
On reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
of[ UerritJ. Diekema, executor of the wlU and of
the eetate of Nlesje Van den Bosch, deceased,
praying for tbe examinationand allowanceof
of Overcoats in his final account, that he may be discharged
his trust, have bis bond cancelled,and sail
Bosman Bbo’s.
state dosed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Eighteenth day of February next,

Mm

Planing Mill,

James

Huntley, Prop-

Oranges,

Lemons,
Bannanas,

Pears,
Cranberries,
Wises aid Liqsers for Medicinal
Dates, Figs,
Purposes.
Canned Goods and Sweet

increasing trade has i FULL LINE OF CHOICE

at

Clfim

Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all

Potatoes.
Everything First-Class.

SUfcnent if tie Faraers’ Mutual
iaairaiee Conpuy ef Ottawa aud
illepi Ceuntieg, for the Year 1892.

MEMBEBSHIP.
E7

“ withdrawn "

M

968
1891 90

belonging to the

Imoantof property at risk Deo.
tUtlSIl.................
................
11,017
$1,017,373
00
of risks added
1801 .............901,100 00
flJJOu

daring 1809

14

•1,199,303

00

]'

t

Judge of Probate.

1,668

21

36

23

fees

......

27150

Income daring the y’r
oa band Dee. 81sA

SSS^rths^totCia

43,62084

Ittal receiptsand loeoma

and
•aid deceased.

•1.348

at

P
o

pH
0

a
H

0
>
o

law of

u

short notice.

James Huntley.

hearing thereofby ceasing a copy of this order to be published in tbe Holland Crrr Nbwb,
e newspaperprintedand circulatedin said oonnty of Ottawa lor three successiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A time copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
1
J udge of Probate.

ioo

m

16

95

3w

years

mm:

Premiums and fees dne

v...

$

I-

1,644 43

LIABILITIES.
• 7 50

Vue* do* officers and agenta

Holland,Mich., April

Special attention Is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

the latest and most im
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

This last

Office

Bartel &

J. H.

Co.,

full line of Oil Stoves.

Mill and Engine Repairing

Prop.

A

known

PAINTS.
Ready and willing to meet

A

any party

floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

24,

A. Huntley.

1892.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Steaks. Veal,
Cornedl Beef,

Lumber Yard.

POULTRY A GAME.

Lumber,

Latti

MAGIC CODGH CORE.

and Shingles

A sure and speedy remedy for Gough, Cold.
for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave Sore Throat, Inflamationof the Broneklal
ration
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
the Throat and Longs.
write to
It has been used by hundreds of persons, who
testify to Ita efficacy, It Is offered for Ita mo
only, being assuredthat one test will furnish
i

18, 1892.

Extension Tables.

I.

Upholstered Goods.

VERSCHURE,

abundant proofsof Ita great medicinal value.
In aU cases It is urged to
___
warm and keep tbe> feet warm. Complete dllrectionswith each bottle.
Gband Rapids, Mich., May 13, 18M.
Mr Tbeo. Kbminx Dear Sir 1 can not speak
too highly of Kemink's Magic 0»ugh Cure*
Gold and Lang troubles, Have used It in osy
family and can stronglyrecommend it.

sleep

P. S. I can always he found at the
Factory, during the day.

|

1

'

Fur Rugs.

Sr

Work Stands.

FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of pay meat of a certainmortgage
da and executedby Looreos
Jooge and
tlfyeD* Jonge. bis wife, of the Townshipof AlOounty of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan,
1

De

Wubeke, of the Township of Zeeland,
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, dated

I

A

th day of Atuoat.
D. 1890, and recorded
offloeof tbe Register of Deeds of Ottawa

m
_

sum of Four
and twenty three doUars and ten oenta
attorney
a^au»j fee provided for in
‘no emt or probwntnstltated at law or la eqol-

e.iv/ besides
ueMSOT an

gffi&sa

w

“.sx.,*™
JOHN

52-3

V.

And restore them to
dltion. Old chronic

I

they tried

MITCHELL'SKIDNEY
PLASTERS.

Sold by

WITH

83

THE WEIL

became doe and payable, whereconditions of said mortgage the
of tbe principalsum of said mortIrrearsgea of (ntereat thereon at tbo
I GilUs Wabeke became due and pey
’ thereafter;
and said GilUs we_ . lares hla atectlon and option to

gall
may bo

dischargedfrom his
bis bond cancelled and said
Thereupon it is Ordered, That

have
closed:
the

>

OF

of

and

SILVER PLATED WARE,

CHURCH.

Choice Selections can

Suites,

Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirors, Pictures,

In the city.

for

Holiday

STORK— Eighth atreet,one door east
man Bros.
Holland, MIoh.. Mayl

idayqfJvm,A.D.,lS»S.

8.

price

debvered
at

of Boa

Milif ;

1808.

pay the

highest market

Folding Beds,
Carpets arid Rugs,

CIooIsjs
made

which!

will

One Door North of Meyer & Son.

Bedroom
Th6 largest display of

be

Beans

for

RIVER STREET.

full line of

Tenth day of February next,

Often

1000 Bushels

Fornitore Store

ON

STORE

one thousand eight hundred an d nlnetytbree.
Present,JOHN VlT GOODBIOH, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gosso Do Vrle*.
ear

‘

lb.

Re*

fine selectionof

A

the petftton, duly vertof the estate

i

see my large assortment of

OFFICE,

At s session of the Probate Court for the
Oonnty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In tbe City of Grand Haven, in said oonnty, on
Tuesday, the Third day of January. In the

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.

I want

Gold Rings. J. DE GRflflF

HOME,

OOUNTT OF OTTAWA.
b

KNOW* JEWELER,

Gold and Silver Watches.
A

when tbe STATE OF MICHIGAN,

&

1-ly

Come and

FOR

Proprietor.,

West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

Swift

PARLOR,

Probate Order.
mortgage on ihe days

Theo. Kemink,

H.

EPISITE SHADES

Bottle.

Ageute desired everywhere.

for 50 cenis.

Beautiful Lamps

25 Cents a

Price

Druggistseverywhere,or sent by mall

Novelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Mass.

FOR SALE BY

mortgagetopther with all arrearage

kid

healthy eon
kidney suffer-

a

ere sty they got no relief until

B. GOODRICH.
Judgeof Probate.

oClLaud

W H Jxbb.
Grand Rapids, MJcb.,May 1st. 1890.
Mr. Kemink:— Yonr Magic Cough Cure was
stronglyreoomendedto me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter tbe use
of a few doses. I have used differentremedies,
but none bad the desired effectexcept year
Kemink’s Magic Cough Cura.
Jacob Mol,

'ffiSAJK

Carpet Sweepers.

.

Mortgage Sale.

18, ’92.

Kemink’s

Sausages,

STATE OP MICHIGAN,

Eleventh day of February next,
at nine o'clock In the forenoon,be aasigned for
the bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other persona interested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offlee In tbe City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show oaoee, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitionerthonld not be
granted: And it is furtherOrdered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in said estate, of the peadeucyof said petition,
and tbe heating thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cnr News
a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said county of Ottawa for three sueoessive weeks previous
to said day ef heeling.

boilers,

Machinery.

Beef, Boasts,

Holland, Mich., March

consultation

engines and other

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

in

relative to

’new substance for

J. B.

Choice Fork,

Specialty.

The celebrated Paints of Heath <& MU- til Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ugati are kept on band, in all
shades and colors.

CREOLITE

Balt Fork,

OOUNTT OF OTTAWA. ) 0
at* of Michigan,)
At a session of the Probate Court for the
Countt of Ottawa, f
Oouuty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
Labult. Preeident,and Isaao Marsiljo. in tbe City of Orand Haven, In said county, on
1 of aud Ooinpany do and each for Thor -day. the Twtflth day of January, in tbe year
depose and say, that they have read one thousand eh bt hundred and ninety- three.
, statament and know the contents
Preaent, JOHN V. B.OOODR1CH, Judge of Prothat they have good reason to be- bale.
do beltovetaid statement to be true.
In tbe matter of tbo estate of Atee E. Boonstra,
KASPER LtHUIS. Preeident. deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
ISAAO MAB8ILJE, Secretary.
and sworn to before me this Eight- of Anneue J. HUlebrands. administrator of said
estate,
praying for tbe examinationand allowk day of January , A. D. 18B3.
a> oe of bis final acoonnt, that be may be disHsnrv J. Luidens.
charged from bis trust, have bis bond cancelled
Notary Public la and fur Ottawa County
and laid estateclosed.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe

and Shop on Seventh St., Holland, licb.

MEATS!

Sets.

and Machinist.

is

Holland, Mich.

Probate Order.

HUNTLEY.

A.

"Aurora" and

Ward

Also a

s

Chamber

1892.

J.B. YmOort.

prietors as before.

Q
O

15,

19-

ly by its present pro-

the

agent* .........

York.

market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

l.IntbeOityof Grand Haven, In
said couaty, and show eanse.lf any there be.why
the prayer of tbe petitioner
should not be grabtlist eald petled : And it it fartherOrdered,T1
In teres ted in
Ive notice to the .
said estate, of the pendency of eald petition, and

HE8OUIO10.

.'‘.’r'.r?

-

you wlih to udvertfiA anythingcnywhore
GEO. P. ROWELL A
4Atf

At this well

a

-

i

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on

RAKER' 8 PLACE.

Meat Market!

at mine o'clockla the forenoon, be assigned tor
that tha heirs at
the hearing of eald petition, and1 tbi
law of said deceased,and all other ]persons Interestek la said estate are required to appear at a
of said Oonrt, then to be bolden at the

79

645 31
199 10

^

and

ries

"New Aurora." Engineer

Eighteenth day of February, next,

paid dor-

^om

Ilillaod, Mich.

m

Thereupon It is Ordered. That Saturday, the

EXPENDITURES,

of prior

River Street, -

First

H

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA.

ee

j

K

at any time write to
CO.. No. 10 Bpraoe St . New

At a sessionof the Probate Coart for the CounOttawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand H.ven, in eald oouuty, on Saturday, the Twenty-firstday of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Pr seut, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Jndge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Hendrik V&nde
Bunts, _________
On reeding and filing the petitionduly verified
of Hiram Van de Bunte, administratorof said satate, praying fer the license of this court to sell
certain lands of said d« ceased. In said petition

| 901 78

policy
1893

Shop : North of De

X

ty of

Amount

ip

y B qoodrich.

Probate Order.

00

110,155

INOOMB.
Amount of eash premiums

and
tSSiMdaring

oapy,

473 00

ny Dec. 31st 1892 ........

received during 1801.
of asses
1 levied In

w

(A true

Amoantatrlsk by Compa-

;

and specifications for
JOHN PESSINK. Plans
tores, Resi deuces, Facto-

BARBER. HARDWARE
TP

oonnty of Ottawa for three snoceeslve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

BISKH

i

at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In
teres ted In said estate, are requiredto appear at
________i of said Court. then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of
Haven, in
said oonnty, and
cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And It Is farther Ordered,That said
itftionergave notice to tha persons Interested
tid estate, of the pendancy of said petition,
and the hearingthereof by censing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland Crnr
News, a newspaper printed and oironlatedIn said

show

members Deo. list 1801, 815
“ added daring 1801, 153

“
- M

•

exhibited in Holland.

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

Cronlright,

Grand

M “
of

assortment of Furniture ever

kinds and grades.

i

Jaul

amber

I. J.

and most complete

the best

the

school

& College Books
a Specialty.

ESTABLISHMENT.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
largest stock

W-ly

Do You Intend

1

The

flirt 81

l.B.SAyNOR,Manaoer.

fectionery,Nuts.

Pure
“Tor the past two or three years I
Jndge of Probate,
effort to increase our variety.
have been subject to crampingpaln in
the stomach.” says Mr. W. A. Baldwin
Recognizing that the taste of
a hardware merchant of Boonville,
Preatriptitu
ai4 Kaips C&rtfollj CtapuM.
Dallas Co., Iowa. “I have tried a
Probate Order.
the Public demands artistic
number of different remedies; the STATE OF MICHIGAN, M
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
one being Chamberlain’s Colic, ChoiOOUNTT OF OTTAWA.
»A. F
«m and Diarrhoea Remedy. One or At a session of the Probate Oonrt for tbe Conn designs as well as good worktwo dose of it always cures me. ” Sold ty of Ottawa, holdeo at the Prooste Office, In tb«
City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty, on Thurt
manship we have purchased
t>y Heber Wsdsh Holland Mich.
day, tbe Nineteenth day of January, in the year
50-lm.
one thousand eight bandied and ninety-three.
Present, JOHN V. fi. GOODBIOH, Jndge of from the leading factories

the city,

8ntl

CHICAGO.

Pie of various kinds, Con-

FURNITURE

caused us to make especial

^ ^ ^ G00DRICH.

UMBlffiORUn

Different kinds of Bread:

and Vamishes.

..

(A true c-ipy, Attest

-oat-

Paints,

HIGH

-

previous to said day of bearing.

50-lm

1 11

UR

OTY RECTIURMT

TRY US!

.........

.

r-

RiilfiK

CiltY 1 Ctirifll

the matter of the estate of Albert Belnlnk,

In

m _____
'

Than*

nd eight hundred and ninety*three.
JOHN Y. B. GOODB1CH, Judge of

mi

lAKTifl &

or Wedding

my

M». Elevator

Elegant Sofas and Rockers.
ir And llU^SirthJr'oSSri'!

TbM

tell

Eighth

Gift*.

Holland City Laandij. Fine
order
i

of

range

I

Oak

Street.

Extension

1

Nbws, a newspaper printed and circulatedla
more or said county of Ottawa for throe sneoeasiveweeks
prevteos to said day of bearing.
(A Mas copy, Attest.)

.

,0HST

^Da..

RINK & GO
Holland, Mich.

,

Deo.

6. J.

lames.

i PESSINK PROPRIETOR.

Eighth street, opnoalteLyceum Open
House.— Orders promptly taken and laundry d*11 vend.- Flntcua* work guaranteed.
Offloe on

8, ’92.

-

______

Special attention paid to Upholstering.

The public are cordiallyInvited to
come and examine our stock.

_________

_

W. H. Beaoii.
^

KHEDIVE HACKS DOWN.

‘fdllattil

4ita

P«».

-

HOLLAND Cm. BHOHIGAN.

/

COLLIDED ON A CURVE.
SANTA

.FE FREIGHT TRAINS

WRECKED.

How
[

to Get the Public'sEye— Mr. Hlalne'*

Condition Xot So Favorable— Albert
Heyder Fell Among Thieves In Chicago.

'*

Three IJvt>§ Crushed Oat.

u The worst wreck the Atchison, Topeka A
8»pte l-'e Railway has had (or years ocqdrred Tuesday forenoonat a dreary
and desolate placo seven and one*
half miles south of Joliet. III.
It Is the custom for freight train

Great Britain Will Continue,as Heretofore, to Bole In Egypt.
The flurry In Egyptian political affairs
baa ended In the complete withdrawal of
the Khedive from the poiitlon taken by
him, and henceforth,
unless some untoward
event occurs, Great
f^-ltaln will have all to
say as to who shall fill
the Egyptian Cabinet
offlcea The Khedive
was banded an nltlmaturn from the British
\ Government demanding
the dismissal of the
newly appointed minisIry within twenty-four
abbas pasha, hours. The ultimatum
left no doubt that Great Britain was seriously In earnest In her determination not
to relax her grip upon the country,and
Uiat the Khedive's personal predilections
would not be allowed to count for anything against what England believes to be
ter Interests.The Egyptian ruler was
plainly given to undentand that bis position was held only through the consent of
jGreat Britain, and if that consent was
withdrawn he would find himself in a precarious position. Upon the expirationtoday of the twenty-four hours given In the
ultimatum Lord Cromer secured from the
Khedive an understanding that hereafter
he would make no alteration In the ministry withoutconsultingGreat Britain.

WYOMING CATTLEMEN

*

under the debris. Car hstnets on the part of Immigration proposedby the New
of the condu tor to register the number of York and Chicago Boards of Trade
and Boston Merchants' Association was
LIS train was the cause of the collision.
also referred. Resolutionsproposedby the
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce and
LEA II GIDEON'S BAM).
PhiladelphiaBoard of Trade recommendFor This Offense S. Otto Wilson,of Xorth ing the passageby Congressof the Torrey
bankruptcy bill were unanimouslyadoptCaroiliiH, Has Been Indicted,
f Raleigh (S. C. ) special:During the cam- ed. At the afternoon session resolutions
paign It was allegedto have been discov- were adopted recommendingthe strict enered that there was In the People's party a forcement of the Immigration laws of the
secret organization Ifnown as Gideon's United States,recommending the estabBand. It Is said there are thirty picked lishment by law of national qoarantlue
men belongingto this band In each county, regulations, and memorializingCongressto
atyd that R uno Wilson, of this county, la providefor commercialrelationswith the
the chief officer of the State. Mr. Wll- neighboringcountriesupon the principles

t

aon

Is

Chairman of the People's Party State

of

reciprocity.

Committee, politicalcapital was made
BLOW AT SUNDAY OPENING.
out of this exposure and the Democratic
press dcmaudi-dthe Indictment of Mr. Senator Pettigrew Introducesa BUI on the
World's Fair.

.Wilson under a law which makes It a crim-

Senator Pettigrew Introduced the apsecret political
organizationThe grand jury of this coun- pended bill In the Senate,and asked that
ty returned an indictment against Mr. It be referred to hls committee on the
^Wilson. The hl'l contains fifteen counts World's Fair. He will also offer the same
and Is a drag-net. Mr. Wilson will bear- In the form of an amendment to the sundry
rested and tried at the March term. The civil bill, and hopes to pass It through one
Populistsare terribly
over these of those channelsof legislation:
Re It enacted, by the Senate and House of
prosecutions,which are being Instituted In
every county, and which they term perse- Representatives, That the Secretary of the
Treasurybe Instructed not to deliver any of
cutions,and they intend to fight to the the coins provided for under the provisions of
Chapter 881. statutes of the United States,
bitter
>
passed at the filet session of the Llld Congress, to the corporation known as the World's
111. AIN K ENABLE TO TALK.
Columbian Exposition, until said corooratlon
shall deliverto the Secretary of the Treasury
A Friend of the Family Says They Do Not good and sufficientbond, with at least two
sureties, conditionedthat If for any reason
Expert Him to Recover.
whatever the World’s Columbian Exposition
'v Mr. Blaine's condition remains practicalIs onened to the public on the first day of the
ly unchanged, said Dr. Johnston,who left week said corporation shall pay to the United
States the sum of money the said corporation
the patient at noon. Tuesday. Mr. Blaine
shall have received from the sale of said coins,
passed a restful nl;ht, sleeping the great- not less than ('>,500,000.
er part of the time, and has apparently
inal offense to belong to

a

mad

RustlersAllowed to Go.
Twenty-three men who have been under
arrest on chargesof murder In the rustlers’
war In Johnson County. Wyoming, have
been acquittedfor lack of money to carry
on the prosecution. Eleven hundred veniremen had been brought in without securing a Jury. The Sheriff reported that
no money bad been depositedfor expenses,

and that he could not pay

\

dissolution.

The Nexvspaper “Ad.” Does It AH.
A neat illustration of the value of newspaper advertisingwas given at the Portland Me., Young Men's Christian Association meeting Sunday, when General Secretary McDonald stated that ho had some
curiosity to know what method of advertising reached the most people. He had circulated thousands of little dodgers, giving
notice of the meeting,and he asked those'
who had seen them and had been moved to
come through that means, to rise. The
hall was packed us full ns It could hold,
nud of the entire number about fifteenrose.
Then Mr. McDonald asked all who read the
notices In the newspapers and had been Influenced by them, to rise, and the crowd

WENT THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Erie Train

Wiecked and Burned at Peru

and Several Passengers FatallyHurt.
A Lake Erie A Western passenger train
went through the bridge spanning the Wabash River at Peru, Ind. So far as can be
learned no ono was killed outright,but
every passenger on the train was more or
less Injured, and one has since died, while
three others are not expected to live. One
of the end spans of the immense bridge
went down, carryingthe train with It Fire
Immediately broke out and In loss than an
hour the entire train was burned. There
were seven passengersIn the chair car, and
all were more or less Injured.

Wandering Relic

of the Flood.

The culmination of a series of misfortunes commencing with the Johnstown
flood was the appal the other day of Mitchell Schmidt for a place to sleep in the lockup at McKeesport, Pa. Schmidt Is an aged
man, who lost hls wife, family and fortune
In the flood. Afterward ho went to Carlisle,
and while working In a well hls companion
was killed and half the bones of Schmidt's
body were broken. After a hard struggle
against starvation Schmidt started for
East Liverpool, Ohio, to appeal to relative! He Is In a pitiable condition.

Charged with EmbezzlementIn Chicago.
At Minneapolis Charles Munger, Assistant City Passenger Agent of the Great
lie Wa« Robbed of SA.OOO.
Northern,was arrested for embezzlement
Albert Heyder, of Buffalo,N. Y. , fell upon a telegram from Chicago. Munger
Into a fortune In Texas and fell among was not surprised at the arrest and says
thieves In Chicago. He gained $45,000 by^ that he Is ready to go to Chicago. Munger
rose In a oody.

one and lost $5,000 of It by the other. Heyder arrived In Chicago Monday morning
with $5,000 In a buckskin bag sowed to his
shirt under his left arm. He went to the
(Van Buren street depot to catch an eastern
train, but having to wait some time wan-|
dered over to Clark street,where he met
Joslo Rich. The couple had severaldrinks
together and Heyder was drugged and
.robbed. He comp'alned to the police and
the woman was arrested. The money was
not found In her possession.

was connected with the People's SavingsA
Loan Association of Chicago, and It Is
claimed that he embezzled funds from the
concern, but ho claims ho took only money
that belonged to him.
Waifs’ Friend Gone.

them

himself or secure money from others. Prosecutor Bennett, for Johnson County, thereupon offered a motion for dismissalbut the
defensedemanded acquittalA Jury was
then sworn and the Individual, collective
and blocks of four cases againstthe men
and the Texans who forfeited their ball
were formallydismissed, leaving them absolutely free. The men were arrested for
their work In killing und driving cattle
thieves out of the State.

FOR SUNDAY OPENING.
Record on the World’s
Fair-Vote, 39 to 19.
The IllinoisSenate has placed Itselfon
record In favor of opening the World's Fair
on Sunday! b'enator Johnson’s resolution
requesting the Illinois delegation la Congress to use Its influencela securing a
modification of the closed Sunday clause
was passed by a vote of 20 to 10. The resolution had been made tho special order for
Wednesday, und In anticipation of an Interestingdebate tho galleries were well
filled with Interesting
spectators, and they
were not dDappoInted.Tho anti-opening
IlllnoU Senate on

A,

LARGE DEPOSIT OF DIMES.

Workmen Exhume

a ValuableSilver Find

GovcrmentVault.
A Fort Scott, Kan, dispatch of Friday
says: While engaged In cleaning out a
large vault built by the governmentIn
connectionwith the army hospital at the
fort in this city during the war the workmen to-day found a large amount of money
In dimes. The money was all coined In
1801 and was evidently now when thrown
In

an Old

In the vault It Is impossibleto estimate
the amount, as It Is being still taken from movement was representedamong the
the vault. The deposit of the vault, taken spectators by State Secretary McLean, of
out before the discoveryof the money and the American Sabbath Union, and John
dumped outalde the city, Is surrounded by Deefendorf and C, W. Green, of Peoria,
boys and men as eager as buzzards around who have been busy among tho legislators
a carcass, and they have been well re- In securing signaturesto petitions opposwarded. The merchantshave been noti- ing an open fair.
fied to accept none of the money until It is
Short In HU Accounts nml Suicided.
ascertainedwhether or not It Is genuine.
Julo B. Kampe, n widely known Cincinnumber of very large and heavily
loaded bombs wore also taken from the nati insurance man, Is dying at hls home
from a bullet fired with aulcldalIntent
vault.
Tho ball entered below the heart and came
FIFTEEN PRISONERS ESCAPE.
out through the back. Kampe was local
manager of tho WashingtonLife InsurClever Plan for Jail DeliverySuccessfully
ance Company,of New York. He recently
Worked In Missouri.
discharged hls l>ookkeeper for dissipation
Fifteen prlsonersoverpowered
the guard In
and tho bookkeeper then said Kampe was
the county jail at Springfield, Mo., and esshort in hls
The New York
caped. Peter Renfrew, under sentenceto
manager demanded an accountingand this
be banged for the murder of a constable,
His actual shortagewas
was one of the lot Henry Thomas went worried
$1,075. To make this good Kampe mortout with the others, but only to give the
gaged hls household effect! Ho Is 45 years
alarm, which he did as soon as possible.
old and has a wife and four children.
Jailer Ward was the only guard and ho

A

accouuU

Kampe

was struck by Taylor and afterwardoverpowered as he passed a bucket into tbo
cage. The plan of escape was formed by
stockdlllwho Is only 10 years of age. The
prisoners tore down the telephone,secured
some revolvers and ammunition and then
fled. Twenty- five officers and a wellarmed posse are in pursuit The prisoners
will probably not be taken withouta des-

Has No State Debt.
State Comptroller Campbell, In hls annual report to tbo Now York Legislature,
says: “There Is practically no State debt,
and tho State’s finances are In a satisfactory and sound condition. Tho balance in
the treasury Oct 1, 1891, was $7,549,751;
receipts from all sources during tho last
fiscal year, $15,221,790; total 122,771,547;
payments during tho year, $19,823,4945
balance In the treasury Sept 30, 1802,

perate fight, but it Is believed they will all
be captured.

end.

lost no strength; neither has he gained
any, Mr. Blame Is much of the time In
a state of unconsciousness. A relativeof
the family, who wat at the bedside
of the distinguishedpatient during the
doctor's latest visit, said that Mr. Blaine
Lad not spoken a word to the members of
the family for more than a week. They
share the belief of the physicianthat the
Hick man can never recover, even partially,
and are resigned to thb Inevitable.His
present conditu n, however, Is not regarded as critical and there is no apprehension
on the part of the family of an Immediate

AC-

After Weeks of Unavailing Efforts to Secure a Jury the County Attorney Asks
That the Cases Be Dlswlssed—Verdicts
of Not Gality Returned.

‘Na 43 to len\ o Joliet at 8:30 a. m. and run
•oath to Patterson. ConductorAnglutn
had charge or the train, with Richard
Mitchell, of Chllllcothe, as engineer. All
:Wentwell until about a mile north of MHl»i
dfle, where the road runs on a con*
tlnuous curve. During the blind*
•log snowstorm Engineer Mitchell saw
$Uead
another engine
and a train not a hundred feet away. He
to versed the engine and put on brakes.
THEY .MAKE MANY SUGGESTIONS.
Engineer Mitchell, after reversinghis engine, jumped, but too late to save his life, Proceedingsof the Members of the National
Board of Trade.
aa he was caught and killed.His fire*
man also jumped and saved him* At the NationalBoard of Trade’ssession
self. The east-bound freight train In Washington, Thursday, a motion by Mr.
,was lu charge of Conductor A. A. Howe of Chicago suggesting an amend'Fleury, with A. M. Itann. engineer,George ment to the interstate commercelaw recomJones, fireman, and Dan HUley, and M. J. mended by the Cincinnati Chamber of
Mahoney, brukemen. Engineer Rahn re- Commerce, Chicago and New York Boards
versed his ent:l e and remained at his post. of Trade, and BL Louis Merchants’ ExHe was burled , uir-er the wreck and bis change, was referred to a committee
body has not yet been recovered. M. J. consisting of one from each body
Mahoney, a brukmun. was also burled proposing the changes.The regulation

of him

Yerdlet of the Jury la the Homestead
Poisoning Case.
The Pittsburg Jury In the Dempsey case
found the defendantguilty as Indicted.
Judge Stowe In charging tba Jury reviewed
very carefully and Impartiallyall points
of the testimony brought out during the
trial It was for the jnry, he said, to determine whether poison was put Into the
coffee or tea or the food In the Homestead
mill “This question." he said “depends solely upon the testimony of
Gallagher and Davidson. If they
tell the truth, then the defendant was tbo
originator and principalin the business,
responsible for the acts of Gallagher and
Davidson, or either, and accountable for
wbatever they did In pursuance of hls instruction! Now, just here comes the great
queitlou, so far as the defendant in this
case Is concerned. Dempsey emphatically
denies what Gallagher and Davidson say
In regard to the purpose for which he employed thorn. He Is a competent but an
Interested witness.' They are also coApetent but suspicious and tainted witnesses.
But the Jury may. If they believe their
testimony,convict from It alone."

QUITTED AND RELEASED.

^v

KTAI1BKD TO DEATH.

13,448,053.

Failed for a Large Amount.
In a Fit of Rage Mrs. Taggart Kills Her
Tho firm of 1’. A T. Tesslor, one of the
Own Hon.
most prominent mercantile houses of Bt
At Philadelphia,in a sudden (It of unJohn's, N. F.. and which has been In existgovernable anger, Mrs. Mary Targart
ence fifty years, has failed. The liabilistabbed to death with a single knife thrust
ties aro $800,000. The firm's London agents
her son, Thomas Davis. Taggart did litaro the heaviest losera Newfoundland
tle toward providing for the family,and
creditorswill not be seriously affected.
the $4 a week earned by hls stepson was
Unprofitable speculation lu tho fish trade
the main support of the needy household.
When Thomas came home he asked Is the cause of the failure.
hls mother why she was never ready
Negro Convict Escapes.
to oat supper with him. The boy was seated
Hugh Holley, a young negro under senat .the table at the time and bis question tence to tin penitentiaryfor assaultinga
enraged the hard-workedwoman, and she white woman, and who narrowly escaped
turned suddenly from the stove, where she lynching at Guthrie. O. T., last summer,
was cooking buckwheat cakes, and thrust escaped from the United States Jail at
a knife into the breast of her son. The that place Friday by slipping past tho
boy fell to the floor with the cry: “My God. guard!
mother. I am bleeding." Ho died In a few
Hanged for HU Crime.
minutes and an officer arrested Mrs, Tag\athan Ramsey, colored,was hanged In
gart.
the Jallyard at Helena. Ark. On January
13th, last year, Ramsey, lu company with
Victims of a Railway Horror.
The hand of death descended with appall- several other negroes, murdered Prince
ing and wldef-preadeffect at the little Mallory, a negro neighbor.Mallory was
hamlet of Wann. four miles oast of Alton. called to bis door and shot by Ramsey.
Ill The east-bound limited express on the
Cannot Exclude the Chinese.
Big Four Road ran Into an open switch,
Judge R R Nelson, of the United States
causing a disastrouswreck. While willing
Court at Duluth. Minn , declared th«
hands wore worklnc at the debris and trying
Chinese exclusionact unconstitutional.
In
to quench a fire which had started from the
a habeas corpus In the arrest of Ah Yuk. a
explosion of two oil cars, und hundreds of
Chinese of seven years' residence In tha
curious residents in tbo vicinity were
United Stale!
giouped about the wreckage, five more
Killed In a Dynamite Explosion.
tanks exploded In rapid succession and 35,By an explosion of giant powder at Rich000 gallons of burning oil enveloped the
workmen and the surrounding crowd in a mond, Utah, Lewis and James Kerr were
mantle of fatality. As a result of the killed, and Thomas Exeter, Fred Rainey,
double disaster sixteen persons are dead, and C]ando!*Pcartfatally Injured.
nineteen more are safferlug from agonizNew Trial for Coughlin.
ing Injuries which will probably result
Dan Couihlln,now doing time fof comfatally, and many others have received
bums more or loss. No estimate of the plicity in tho murder of Dr. Cro&ln, of
loss can he made, but It will roach $100,000. Chicago,has been granted a new trial by
tho Supreme Court
Want No "Fad*."
MARKET QUOTATION'S.
A dispatch says there Is every reason to
hope that the good work of purging the
CHICAGO.
Chicago public school system of the “fad"
Cattle— Common to Prime.... (3.25 0 6.CO
parasites that have preyed upon Its vitals
Hoo8-8hlpping Grades ......... 8.50 0 H.00
will go on until to every child In the city
Bhkip— Fair to Choice .......... 3.00 0 6.60
there will 1)0 afforded ample facility for Wheat— No. 2 Spring ........... .73 0
receiving a common school education In COBK— NO. 2... ....... • ......... .43 S .44
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .31 0 .82
the English language.Reformationwas Rn— No. 2 ....................... .54 4 46
begun when the mudple “study" was taken Butteh— Choice Crestitery ...... •32}*•1 .33*
out of tho curriculum. Tbo sentiment and Boos— Fresh .....................31 0 .82
POTATOES-New, per bu ......... .00 0 .76
better Judgment of the great mass of tho
INDIANAPOLIS.
?.25 0 5.60
people- parents, teachers, school board
3.60 0 7.76
members,taxpayers— aro opposed to furSheep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 0 6.00
ther squandering of tho school fund on Wheat-No. 1 Red .........
.57*0 .68*
such useless “fads."
Cokn-No. 2 White .............. .40 0 .42
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .35 0 .35
BT. LOUIS.
ChrU Von Der Ahe Injured.
3.00 0 5.00
PresidentVon Der Ahe, of the St Louis Cattle ...........................

U

Bhlpman, founder of the
Foundlings'Home, at Chicago, died Thursday afternoon at his home. Dr. Bhlpman
had been In feeble health for several
weeks. He seemed to rally at times and
show signs of recovery. But hls 70-odd
years that had been spent In almost ceaseGrain Elevators Burned.
The big grain elevator, eight stories high, less toll and care weighed him down, and
Tuesday he began to sink gradually and Browns, mot with a painful accident which
filledwith ml collaneousgrains, In Caronwill force him to, keep hls room for some
delet, South St Louis, burned on Sunday dfd not rally again.
time. He slipped on the stone steps In
morning. After midnight a general alarm
Suggest Changes in Road Laws.
front of hl|i residence, which were covered
called out the full fire department at one
The Michigan State Engineering Society
with snow, and broke hls right collar-bone.
o’clock. The elevatorstood on the banks
recommended many changes In the road
If the Browns make a poor showing next
of the Mississippi, and toppled over Into
laws of the State and suggestedthe advissummer Chris can make tbo excuse that It
the river after burning half an Lour. The
ability of a constitutionalamendment
was owing to the weakness of hls shoulder,
elevator loss Is placed at $150,000.Tied
changing the present townthlp system to
up and froten In, almost directly In front the county plan. In the electionof offi- which would not permit of hls putting It
of the elevator, were the transfer boats, cers & W. Muonscher, of Manistee,was to the wheel.
the Missouri and the Pacific.Both were chosen President, and Francis Hodgman, of
Encouraging Outlook.

destroyed.

'

Dr. George E.

R

Climax, Secretaryand Treasurer.

Big Nebraska Bank Failure.
Ran Down the Starr Gang.
The Capital National Bank of Lincoln,
United States officersran down the Henry
Neb., has been closed by the National Bank Starr gang of desperadoes near BsrtleaExaminer.Deposits,$825,000; the State vjlle, L T. In the fight which followed the
bad $230,000 on deposit
officers succeeded In killing ope of the
desperadoes outright and mortally woundCoadjutor for 8t. LonU.
A private telegram received at St. Louis ing another. The wonnded man has fire
from a high ecclesiastical
authority in bullet holes through him, And he Is exNew York said that news had retched there pected to dl&
from Rome that the Holy See had chosen
Toothful Murderer.
a coadjutor for the archdiocese of St.
North Webster, 9 years old, living with
Louis and named Mgr. O’Connell,rector
of the American College.of Rome, as ths Dr. Hayward In tbo ChickasawNation,
pointed' a pistol at a negro boy aa(( pulled
man.
the bigger, the bullet passingthrough bis
Shot by an Officer.’
body.- He will die.
J.< J. Johnson was shot at Slonx City by
Patrolman Edwards, and It is thonght that
Came Within S34.0M of Hls Mark.
xe will die Johnson Interferedwith Ed* , Wilton Bennett, of Port Jervis,K Y.,
wards while he was attempting to make an was guarded $1 In hls «28,9M libel suit
tfalast the Albany
MteeU

Arms.

!

DOINGS OF CONGRESS’

FIND DEMPSEY GUILTY

FREE WITHOUT TRIAl,

.....

Hogs .............................. 3.00
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .............. .68
Cobn-No. 2 ...................... .38
Oats— No. Q ...................... .31
Bn— No. 2 ........................ .65

CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 3.U0 0
Hogs .............................. 3.00 A

DETROIT.
3.00 0 4.50
I;::::;;;;:;::::;:;;;:;: 8.00 0 7.60
8.00 0 4.60
.74
.76
.41
.44

0
0

Severe'

•38*0 40*
TOLEDO.
W HI AT— No.

....................

1

COBN-Na 2 White ..............
OATS-No^Wblte...............

.....
complaints about collections,although
BUFFALO.
money at nearly all markets Is oompara- CATTLE-Comraonto Prime ..... 8.00 0
lively easy, and In supply adequate for le- Hoos-Best Grades ............. 4.00 0

gitimate

demand!

Whbat-No. l

'

Cobk-No.

2

Hard ...........
Yellow ..............

MILWAUKEE.

Killed' by the Express.

George "Durr, of Bteelton, Pa., was run
over by the Columbian express train and
Instantly

killed.

>

Whiat— No. 2

ty of the public.

Spring ...........

Cobh— No. 3 ............
Oats— No. 2 White...1. ........
BTB-No. 1. ........
..........

.

BaM^Y-No.

Patent Expires.
The Blake, telephone transmitter,as It
vfaa originally patented,Isnow the proper-

“

j

..

""rtwyont-'
• •

Frozen to Eeath.
Barnett,

a

frozen and dead near

stranger,

• •

••••«••a

Nabb

••

was found

Station, Ind.

-

•

•

...............f •••

•••••• •••••

Thomas

5.26
7.76
5.60

0
0

G. Dun A Ca'a weekly review of

chases, and In others output or deliveries.
There le a somewhat general Increase In

7.60
.69
.39
.32
.64

3.00 0
wHH\YT-No.'-2Red.:'.::::::::::::.73 (0 .73*
.44
Cobn — No. 2 ...................... .48
OATS-No. 2 Mixed ............... .36*0 .85*
.62
.54
Rye-No. 2... ....................

trade nays:

weather appears to account In
part for eomewhai general shrinkage In
business, In many branches checking pur-

0

0
0
0
0

•

••

•

••

#•••*

42
.44

8
0

Kxplred While

ACTED UPON.

48
41

ffi

Justice Lucius Quintus Clnolouhtot1
died at Macon, Ga., on Mondar
evening. His sudden death was a greats
shock to the community.The Judge
lad been In poor health for some time,]
but seemed lo be mending during tha
last two weeks. About eight o'clock;1
says a dispatch, he took hls overcoat;!
Intendingto come Into the city from'
the residence of W. H. Virgin, where
he had been a guest He was mstf
at the'dopr by a friend, Dr. Llewelyn, with whom he returnedto the
sitting-room.At that time, and during
all the afternoon, ho was In good spirits.
At dinner, at 0:50, he hal a good appetite. Dr. Llewellynleft the house about
8 o’clock,and a few minutes later the
Justice was seized with violent pains In
the heart and soon died. For montha
back he had been in such health as to
take no more than a perfunctory Inter*
est In the Supreme Court proceedings,

Lamar

At ths Nation's Cmpltal-WhntIs Belag
Dons by the Senate and House— OM
Mntters Disposed Or and New Ones Considered.

The Senate and Houses
In the Senate the anti-option bill wtsdfbated Tuesday for nearly three hours and

then went over without action. Sweeping
denunciationsof the measure were, made
by SenatorsHour (Masa), Vest (Mo.) and
Platt (Conn.), ns being In utter contravention of the constitutionof the United
States and In violation of tbs rights of the
State! Mr. Platt yielded to mail Interruptionsand wa! therefore, unable to finish hls argument, Tho McGsrragbanbill
receivedIts death-blow for ibis sessionIp
the Senate, the affirmativevote falling
eight short of the constitutional
majority.
The following bills were passed: For the
abandonmentof the Fort Bridge!

military reservation In Wyoming/

‘

House bill to authorize the constructloft of
bridges across the Hlawassee,the Tennessee, and the Clinch riven. In the State of
Tennessee. In the House, a few private
measures wore passed, and the Committee
on Judiciary having, under a prior order,
tbo right of way. called up tome bills ol
secondary Importance. The one of meet
public Interest was that providing for punishment of offenses by passengerson the
high sea*, which was passed. On motion of
Mr. Chlpman (Mich.) a resolutionwm
agreed to making provisionfor the Join!
meeting of the two houses of Congresson

Wednesday. Feb.

8, to

count the

electoral

vote!

Tho Senators gathered at the Oaplto^
early Wednesday morning, conferred to-

i

gether. and decided that the Senate should
adjourn immediately after the reading of
the Journal, as u token of respect to the

memory of

ex- President Hayes. The
House, as a mark of respect to the memory
of the dead, also adjourned.
In the House Thursdaya bill was passed
to meet tho requirements of the Interstate
commerce law relativeto the testimony ef
wltnesse!Mr. Wise (Va.) called up a
Senate bill concerning testimony In criminal cases growing out of the Interstate
Jl'SniE L. Q C LAMAR.
commerceact with a substitute providing
that no person shall be excused frcmiattend- but he took hls seat the usual decision
Ing or testifyingbefore the Interstate
Commerce Commission on the ground that day. He left Washington for the South
the testimony or evidence may tend to about a month ago. Since then he had
criminatehim. The substitute was agreed missed the sessions of the court, hla abto, and the bill as amended was pasted sence causing some delay In the dewithout objection.Mr. Boatner (La.) cision of the lake, front case, wherein
offered an amendment requiring all the city of Chicago and the Illlnola Cenrailway common carriers to accept tral Railroad were the participants.Refrom connecting lines loaded can or
trains to be hauled to the point of delivery cently Judge Lamar was thought to have

J

at a rate not exceeding that they charge considerablyImproved. L, Q. 0. Lafor similar service over their own line! mar was tho moat conspicuous Southern
Agreed to. 85 to 58, The bill was then man in public life. A native of Georgia
passed. The bill for tho establishmentof and for thlrty-flveyears
resident
a national quarantine was called up, but of Mississippi, he had been closely
the opponents of the measure filibustered
Identlfledwith the varying fortunes of
against It and finallyforced an adjournment The discussion of the anti-options hls section throughoutits most event-

a

bill

was continued In tho Senate from

2

o'clock until the time of adjournment, but
no action was taken on the bill itself or on

Mr. George's amendment to It In the
morning hour Mr Pcffer (K a!) concluded

ful period and until hie death ha
more than any other man typified to
the American mind tho best there Is
tn Southern culture and Southern
statesmanship.Hls career was av*j
rled and an lntere»t ng one. He had
been lawyer, journalist, college professor,legislator, planter, soldier, and
diplomat, but was chieflydistinguished

hls speech In favor of a single term of the
Presidential office. Mr. Cullom (III),
from the committee on commerce, reported
a bill appropriating$29,500for establishing buoys on the water front of Chlcaga
Passed.
for the elonuenbe of hls oratory and the
The Fenato Friday paid an additional breadth of his scholarship.
mark of respect to the memory of ex-PreiIdent Hayes by adjourning without trans-

acting any miscellaneousbusiness. The
House also adjourned out of reject to the
memory of ox- PresidentHayea The general deficiencyappropriationbill was reported and placed on the calendar. Mr.
Warner (Dem.). of New York, from the
Committee on Manufactures, presenteda
report on tho sweating system,und It was
placed upon the calendar. Mr. Denrmond
(Dem.). of Missouri, from the Committee on>
the Election of President, etc., reported a
bill to repeal the sections of the Revised
Statutes concerning supervisorsof elec*

DEATH OP BISHOP BROOKS.

Succumbs to an Attack of DiphtheriaAftstf
Four Days' llloMa.

Bishop Phillips Brooks died hla
home In Boston of diphtheria,otter an
lllneaaof but four days' duration. In
the death of Bishop Brooks, says a

Boston correspondent,

the Protestant
Episcopal Church loses one of Its most
brilliant and progressive divines. The

Bishop has occupiedadvanced ground
Tbo new Columbian postage stamp was among the liberal thinkers of hls church
vigorously attacked In the Senate Satur- ever elnoo he was ordained to the minday by Mr. Wolcott, of Colorado. After istry In 1859, and his “low church" transactingroutine busintzs. Mr. Wolcott views were to pronounced as to make
called up the Joint resolutionIntroduced him conspicuous.
frequently
by him aome days ago to discontinuethe
ale of the Columbian poitafe stamp!
He was at a loss to understand,be said, why
tlons.

He

those stamps had eWir been manufactured.

He noticed that the Postmaster General
suggested In hls annual report that be
expected to receive $1,600,000 extra profits out of their sale to stamp collector!

That was a trick that might suit
some of the little Central American
states when they wore a few thousand

dollars“shy," but the United States was
too big a country to unload a cruel and
unusual stamp upon stamp collector!The
feature of the session of the House was the
consideration of the national quarantine
bill It was ushered In by an eloquent
sneech from Congressman Rayner, of
Maryland, who depicted the danger which
was Imminent to the people of this country
from unrestrictedImmigration, and who
urged upon tbo House the necessityof
agreeing to rome national law which would
protect tho United States from an Invasion
of Its most deadly enemy— cholera.
Mr. Chandler (N. H.) divertedthe Senate
Monday by arraigning two RepublicanSenPHILLIPS BHOOKH.
ators, Mezsra Hoar (Masa ) and Platt,
(Cona) for putting forward against the preached in churches of other denomanti-optionbill a constitutionalargument inations, and his brilliant pulpit orathat would be equallystrong In Its applitory made him powerful for good,
cation to tbo tarifflaw. At the conclusion
of Mr. Chandler's speech the anti-option yis remarkable ability was early
hill went over without action, an agree- recognized. He was the object of fre- .47
ment having previously been reached when quent calls, was offered a Harvard prothe vote on that bill should be taken. Cer- fessorship, and in IHi! declined the
tificates of electionof Senators Cockrell office of assistantbishop of Pennsylva(Mo.) and Davis (Minn.) for their new
nia, to which he had been elected. A
terms from March 4, 1893, were presented
nud placed ou file. The House, after a conscientious tollei1 in tho spiritual
lenstbv parliamentarydiscussion,suc- vineyard, he chose to remain with' hLg
Boston parish. In 1891 Phillips Brook*
ceeded In pacing tho quarantine bill.
was elected to succeed the late Bishop
Paddock,of the diocese of MassachuBrleflets.
The 4-year-old-8on of William Hor- setts, and his selection was Indorse^
back was frozen to death at Laramie, with enthusiastic pleasure by churcli
goers of all denominations. Bishop
Wyo.
Seventeen now cases of cholera have Brooks was & man of magnificent phv*
occurred In the Nietleben Asylum at slque. He was six feet four inches tall.
and of proportionatebuild. ConspicuBerlin.

ous among men both mentally and
Capt. Jeffrey, of the National Line physically,and endowed with a heart
steamer Greece, died at sea on the last that matched hls other attributes,he
voyage.
was a commanding figure whose deThe schooner Meteor ran Into the parture from life will be widely
cruiser Charlestonat New York, and mourned. He was in his C8th year.
was dismantled.
Carrrru-lM Condensed.
The cargo of tho LaChampagno, from
The
eldest son of President Hip«
New York for Liverpool, Includes $4,.

polyte, of Hayti, is dead.

500,000In gold.

The Now York Legislature will be
asked to appropriate$300,000 for a
World’s Fair exhibit.

Abbott’s brewery at Brooklyn, N.Y',*
burned. Loss, $75,000.
Cora Tanner, the a Hrera, will sut

Marie Brooks, an American dancer, for a divorce from Col. Sinn.
The Czar of Russia will add the title
has become the wife of T. B. Curran,
Emperor of Asia to hla name. ; r
the Irish member of Parliament.
The Northwestern College at AlbsnyMrs. Kate Rosler was burned to
death at Pittsburgwhile trying to eave Mo., was burned. Loss, $45,000.
tho life pf her 6-year-old nephew,
Germany’s machinery for the World’
George, who also perished.
Fair exhibithas arrived at Baltimore.
Because refused the right of line in
It Is said the Earl of Aberdeen wll
the

1.26
5.00

Visiting at the Home of
RelativeIn Georgia,

MEASURES CONSIDERED AND

inaugurationparade the

First Vir-

ginia Regiment of. Cavalry refuses to
take, part in the dferemonies.

become Governor-Generalof C
One man was killed and eight
Jured in a railway wre.k near *

Peetb.

%

The Bishop of Chester has refused to
allow the Earl and Countess of ShrewsCol. W. A. Rucker, t*. S. A., is
bury, who were divorcees, to partake ol He was an uncle of Mrs ^ Philip
the sacrament of communion.
•-MaapaS*

dan.

By the

fall of -a wall during a fire at

Baron Hibbc;

Rochester, N.' Y., three firemen wert among the poor of.
burled. Sylvester W. Burns was killed, mas.
John Hess was fatallyinjured and soon
Georoe B. - ----died; Sackett escaped with a broken attempted sui
leg. The loss or the McKay Building pasaeni
was $300,000.
Bermud

—

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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“The Dutch

Editor.

!8} 1S93.

can be said pro and con In this matter.
The committee on the revision of A propositionto allow the mayor one
the city charter have completed the hundred dollars and each alderman
outline of a series of amendments, dollars did not carry with the
which they have reported to the com- committee, but will be submitted
mon council for submissionto the peo- a*ain ** the meeting of the citizens,
pie, at a public meeting to be held The proposed amendment of making
next
the city marshalshipan appointivein,

Last week Tuesday the “Holland
New York” gave Its annual

frm

Auial

~

~

Let

all

Children
Pitcher’s Castorla.

attend!
A lillitiFriends-

A

“

bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
“Mr. Sneaker,I wish to add but a
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
few words to the sentiments which
Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and
have been expressed touching the life
28-ly.
and character of President Hayes. I
met him the first time on this floor
in the closing hours of the FortyWood and Bolls,
fourth Congress. I was charmed by
I want 500 cords of wood and bolts
his unassuming, cordial, and k+ndly
manner, and notwithstandingthe cut this winter. The land is located
about seven miles north of the city. A
fierce political controversythat aftersuitable shanty is on the grounds
war(ls arose between the two great

$1.00.

Boone

Holland, Mich., Dec. 15,

1892.

tf

AND WEST MICHIGAN

-

—

ir»tt»SBSaeai

known.
His ed as a unit in the equalization made
He was himself a pure man, a Christian gentleman. His noble and patriotic
place was taken by J. Seaver Page. by the board of supervisors.
“The Dutch Settlers between the The board of review is to consist of efforts to reform the civil service of the
Government,greatly demoralized by
North and South Rivers— the estab- five: the two supervisors, the mayor the war for, the Union deserved, esand
city
attorney,
while
the
fifth
memlishere of Jersey justice,”was respondpeciallyin view of the hostilitywhich
ed to by Rev. Dr. W. R. Duryee, of ber is to be appointed annuallyby the those efforts encountered within his
own party, imperishablehonor.
Rutgers College, New Brunswick, common council. The board will meet
To me the earnest efforts of his Adone week later than heretofore, thereN. J.
ministration, to secure pure and honby extending the time of the supervi- est government appear, in the midst
This is the season of annual dinners sors for the completionof their rolls. of all his high honors, his highest honand banquets. The other day another The board of educationwill consist ors. How noble his efforts to heal the
wounds of our intestine war. He was
feast was spread by the “Hamilton of nine members, three to be elected
a man of a kindly and forgiving spirit,
Club,” at the Auditorum, Chicago, at annually by the city at large, for the and I know of no Quality in the huwhich a prominent New Yorker, term of three years. The electionis man heart more to de admired.
The country, greatly demoralizedby
Theodore Rooseveld, responded to the to be held on the first Tuesday in
war, was restored to peace and purity
toast of “Americanismand Immigra- May, under the auspices of the board
under his Administration, and the
tion.” One passage in his address struck and under the provisions of the school union of the States was in spirit reour attention particularly,on account law, the president and secretary of stored.
of “the Dutch there was in it.” the board to act as inspectors of elec- Standing by the open grave of this
illustriouscitizen, how natural the
After outlining that America is more tion. Ail of which isjn accordance
thought that greater than being Prethan a geographicalexpression, and with the tenor of the petitionsent sident, better than to command an arAmericans more than human beings to the committee the other day, ask- my. history will write down that he
who happen to inhabit a particular iug that women who are entitled to was a just and good man.

but was unavoidablyabsent.

aiV.-:
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Big Rapids..... ; 4 56

Traverse Olt
Allegan an
Toledo
Charlevoix. Petosky and Bay

T

View ..........

-

much Blush of Roses

gentlemen as to ladies, as they also
desire a clear, smooth complexion.
Price 75 cents per bottle. For sate by
Heber Walsh Holland Mich.
to

-

Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanBosman Bro’b.

at

4

w x

00

TVWT

TXTp1
Wo have

got too

ET*

25

-v

Grand

£

owe while

stock is complete.

Y3S DER YEES.

H3RDMRE.

PI0SEER

p.m. p.m. a.m
2 50 055 •4 56
a.m.
p.m. p.m.
Rapids 9 55 2 08 •1235 6 30 9 35

Muskegon and

N. B. We have a few second-hand coal stoves
low price.

at

a very

p.m
00 2 08 3 05
a.m.
2 08 a.m. 12 35
2 08 12 35

18

•1220

Manistee and p.m.
Ludlngton....
Big Rapid*....

Call at

Stoves

'

From Chicago.

Grand Haven.

car-

load of stoveg>

3 05

.....

.

many

Expect another

and will close them out at
greatly reduced prices to make room for our immense Spring Stock.

4 25
10

6U«!

your

IVains Arrive at Holland.

TraverseCity.
Allegan and
a.m.

12

36 2 08

Toledo ........ 0 35 6 30
Petoskey ...... 12 35

lysonly.
on night

Wagner Palace SleepingCars
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet
. ~ 1CCare on

......

to and from Chicago.

day

Slept

train*

Ticket* to all points In the United Stafcj*
and Canada. Connectionsin Union Station.
Grapd Rapids with the favorite.

DETROIT

ExctlM!

Is

We give Three IIosths free stossge os Wuest.

aa, 1893.

NORTHERN

LANSING &
R. R.
section of the world’s surface;that vote under the provisions of the school
a.in.|p.ra.
7 10*1 25
int opportunityto
imioso.
Thanks l<i the successful efforts of L'v Grand Rapids.
America is a Nation, separated by law, be given the
do so.
Ar. Grand Ledge,.
8 45j 2 4J|
The board of water commissioners the Woruen’8 Relief Corps of this city
its history both ethnic and political,
' Lansing ......
0 08 3 06'
'• Howell ........
by. its present race composition, will be charged with the electric street our citizens will soon have the privi- •* Detroit, .......
by the genius of its people and the lighting. Their number will be in- lege of listening to Rev. Washington
L'v GrandRapids.
character of its institutions from all creased to five and the board will here- Gardner, Professor in Albion College. Ar, Howard City,.
“ Ed more, .......
other nations and all people; and that after be known as the board of public He will deliver his great lecture, “The “ Alma ...........
Struggle
for
Chatanooga”,
on
the
“ St. Louis .......
it is to be regarded as an organic works.
“ Saginaw ........
whole, indivsible Itself, and sharply
The existingprovisionsfor sewer- evening of Tuesday, Feb 7, at Lyce7:10 a. m. run* through to Detroit with
sundered from all other,— he exempli- age are held to be sufficientto enable um Opera House. Prof. Gardne# is a parter car seats 25c.
1:« p uk and 5:40 p. m. run through to Despeaker
of
wide
renown.
He
is
both
fied this by the following:
the city to make a beginning in that
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
eloquent
and
powerful,
and
no
doubt
line of improvement.
GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPusengerAjrent.
“Aslt is with questions of nationaliGrand KapiHs.Mioh
The library will be placed in charge our citizens will Ik* glad to hear him.
ty, wit is with those of creed. No greater barm can be done to a creed which of a library board, consistingof four As to his subject, he knows whereof
desires to make itself a living and members, to be elected by the common he speaks for he participated in the
vigorous force then to keep it uncouncil and to serve without compen- “struggle.”The other week he delivAmerican. It rests, for instance, with
ered this lecture in Allegan and this
the Lutheran Church itself to decide sation. This board is to appoint the
whether it will become one of the librarian,make the selection of books is what the Journal said of the speaker
greatest religiousfactors in this coun- and have the supervision generally.
and his effort: “Mr. Gardner lias rare
try; or whether it will dwindle the
The present charter provides for a powers as a platformspeaker and held
15
minute immigration cease.N and will
the attentionof his audience to the
be continually left by all young men of cemetery board of five members. The
To Make Money.
spirit who wish to become Americans scope of this board will be enlarged close. He commenced by telling why
in deed as well as in name, and not re- so as to include also the care and im- Chattanooga as a strategic point was
main mere homeless aliens, with no
so earnestly desired by both armies,
provement of our public parks.
place in Europa and no place here.
The veto power of the mayor will and then vividly portrayed the long
The case is a parallel, although on a
far vaster scale, to that which occurred be extended so as to cover also' resolu- contest and the successivebattles, in
in my own native State of New York tions, giving him twenty-four hours which for five months success and dewith my own church the Reformed
feat alternated between the north and
(Dutch) Church. And it from tl»e be- to file his objectionswith the city
the south, until the Union army, by
gining heartly accepted the fact that its clerk, the council reservingthe right
people should be one in language and to re-pass any measure so veto-ed by a its heroic and unparalleledcharge at
in politicalideas with the rest of the two-thirds vote of all the aldermen.
Mission Ridge, gained the final victoCommonwealth of New York it would
The
city
marshal
is to Ik* appointed ry. In this thrilling description Mr.
now be, in all probability, the leading
Gardner is perfectly at home. He tells
creed in that Stale; but this it refused by the mayor, subject to the approval
todo. The young mon of spirit left of the common council, and the mar- what his own eyes saw and his own
it and the congregations dwindled shal is to nominate his deputy, sub- ears heard. As^ soldier boy he parsteadilyuntil, too late, thev woke to
ticipated in the struggle and has since
ject to the same approval.
the danger ah'd disused the Dutch lanvisited and carefully inspected the
guage early In the present century.
The term of office of tile city clerk is
The time had then parsed, however: extended to two years. He is to ap- field, as well as conversed with leading officers from both armies. He has
the happy faculty of bringing the
of the common council.
scenes of the conflict vividly before
Here’s “the Dutch of it.
greatly reduced prices,
The board of special assessors will his audience, and while listening to'his
And we know of no agency so p itent
for
the next thirty days.
consist of the city surveyor and the
portrayal they can almost se? the
and thorough in perpetuating,from
two supervisors. Heretoforethe lioanl smoke of battle and hear the clatter of Overcoats,
one generation to another this non-
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Farm work
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is slack at this season.
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facts, draw in your Wheat to
|ll| and sell when you get ready.
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Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1893.

CLEARANCE SALE
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status .0I 106 8uryeyor and
musketry. The lecture contained
km
‘l88essors’appoin,ed annually many graphic pictures of the humerby the common council. 0U8 im(1 the pathotlc ln mi!Itary
,w<‘j

lift.

ous, than the institution of the parochial schools.

^

ent fate* and that

is

of to the future of
‘ ‘Jy so

their subse-

i

College,

long as its council of adremains constitutedas at
*

it.
ition

it

of this we

may have

t
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"
as prescribed

The

Castorla.

Castorla.

OMtorta la an excellentmedicine for children. Mother! hare repeatedlytold me of 1U
good effect upon Ibeif children."
“

"OsWorta to so
I

reooaunend

known

to

it

adapted to children that
superiortoany pnaariptton

well

as

me.”

'

25

“nt6:

by th£ state law.

occasion to the necessary provisions relativethere

obefore the year is out.

allays

!

the pertinency election is to be the same

Hope

Worm* and

feverishness.Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casa
toria Is the Children’sPanacea-the Mothers Friend.

‘

!

New York and

Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys

Boys’ Suits.

UnThe counH^wm
Gen* Thoma8 was lcft» 8,D&,C handed
The council will be given authority and alone to control the army and
One other thought struck us as we
moralized upon the reference by Mr. to change the names of streets and hold the enemy in check.” The ad~ wevelt’s to the antecedents of the parks and to number the houses. mission to this leefchre has been placed
itch in

other Narcotie substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

new. Was

cent,

A

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

Men’s Suits,
Young Men’s Suits.

The maximum amonnt of a special portrayed the hardships which the
assessment for street improvement soldiere endured, and sketched many This stock is all
If you desire to have your children
has >een raised from thirty-fiveper- a gallent deed performed by officers
purchased last fall.
grow up hide-bound,send them to a
cent to fifty per
an(j men> Mention was also, made of
parochial school. And there is nothThe provisions regulating the man- 1 the fatal mistake of Gen. Rosecrans, Must be disposed of before tak
ing, as a rule, that will better secure
ner of levying special assessmentswill in not centering his army at Chattaing inventory.
the establishmentof such a school in a
P/aCticable*
no°Ka
and
fortifying
the
place
in
the
community of foreign proclivitiesthan
he jurisdiction of justices of the early part of the struggle. Also of
the importation of a foreign trained
peace in criminal offences under the the fact that while the battle of
clergy. Of course,there are some recity ordinances will be the same as Chickamaugua was fiercely raging,
freshing exceptionsto this rule.

i

Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infonts

At

Americanlziogtendency,this

is

Castor

E. J. Harrington’s

of nonentity, social, political or religireligj-
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sell just as

Here's

Well
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We

noblest American citizenship:

v

a

-

Henderson.
28, 1893. 1 2w
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Holland,Mich., Jan.'

Among the many
made upon the death of ex-President New Discovery for Consumption,
Hayes, the following words, from the Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
lips of RepresentativeHolman of Intrial will convinceyou that it has wondiana, spoken upon the floor of the derful curative powers in all diseases
House, are worthy the type of the of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each

on

-

monev,
llai

friend in need is a friend Indeed,
and not less t ban one milion people have
eulogistic remarks found just such a friend in Dr. King’s

CHICAGO

Jnr

on’t miss our store.
give you the most value for the

A

Fitting Tribute.

tute.a new ward, the fifth; the acld|- Ke
tional territory

I

We

tities

the east will be Presidency,I always entertained a
thrown into the first ward; and the great admiration of his character.
Wov- ao» |8»aThe sensibilitiesof all our people
second, third and fourth wards will
will be deeply touched by his death, lie
R’Y.
remain
as
they
arc
to-day.
,
held the greatest office known to the
The city will be divided into two world, and
id filled it well. The AdminTrains depart from Holland:
The first district
------ -UA A VU istration of President
v. •• v Hayes
A A
V. O will
will fi,
go
hospitality— it made Dutchmen of the supervisor districts.
ft.m.
ex- For Chicago ........ j 0 55
Huguenot, the Walloon and the Jew; will embrace the first and fifth wards ^nt<) hisfor-v- gentlemen, as the e>
p.m.
p.m.
ie
“ Grand Rapids.. 2 50
•4 55 4 25
transplantedto America, it has mol-------- ----- him
“ Muskegon and a.m.
third
and
fourth
wards.
The
equalided the Mugwump into loyal Ameriin political opinion as those who
Grand Haven.. *4 55
8 30
ca,’* ex-Senator Warner Miller. Chaun- zation between the two districts will agreed with him, that he gave to our “ Hart and Pentwater ........... ! 4 55
6 30
country one of the purest administra- “ Manistee and
cey M. Depew was expected to respond be made by the board of review and
tions,
our
Government
has
ever
Ludlngton
......
4 55
4
2s
to “The integrity of Dutch officials,” the total of the two rolls will be treat-

:y,

Our prices for 1893 are lower.
Our stock is larger than ever.
Hence we invite old and new customers.

_

,

man’s).

were lighted and

lence is traceableto Dutch origin.”
The other toasts and speakers were:
“Holland— a lesson to oppressors, an
example to the oppressed, and a sanetuary for the rights of mankind,”
Rev. G. R. Van de Water.. “Dutch

SS5’

lemakr.

We

„

The waters of Black river and lake
PresidentJudge Augustus Van Wyck
will
continue to bound us on the
rapped to order for the speechmaking.
north.
The president led off with an eloThe number of wards has been dequent speech. Hon. Thomas F. Bayard
termined
to be five. All the teritory
spoke eloquently to the toast of
.j.ug
own.
u»
iut«i otiuei
» in umsulying
south
of 16th
street will
con.sti“American Institutions— their excel-

m’

Jbetiig-

desire to say to our citizens, that
The regular meeting of the stockfor years we have been Belling Dr. holders of the Ottawa Furniture ComKing’s New Dlscoveiwfor Consump- pany, for the election of directors and
tion, Dr. King’s Ne.. Life
________
_ Buck___ _ the transaction of such other business
Pills,
len’s ArDicsNalve and Electric Bitters, as may property come before it, will
'
and have never bandied remedies that be held at the office of the secretary in
sell as well, or that have given such uni- the city of Holland, on Monday, Feb|
versal satisfaction Wedo not hesitate ruary 6, 1893, at seven o’clock in the
The conferenceheld the other day stead of an elective office is also likely to guaranteethem every time, and wc afternoonof said day.
stand ready to refund the purchase
James Huntley, President.
with the residents of the territorypro- to be taken up again,
rice, if satisfactory resultsdo not folJ. G. Van Putten, Secretary.
posed to be added could hardly be des- ! Elsewhere will be found the official
ow their use. These remedies havn
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1893.
ignated as such, by reason of the very call fora public meeting of our cltl- won their great popularitypurely oe
light attendance. In fact nothing zens» to be held on Tuesday evening, theirraerits. Heber Walsh Druggist
28-ly
Cry for
was accomplished,except to learn that Jan- 31* at Lyceum Opera Hall.

dinner in the theatre of the Manhattan Athletic Club. There was present
a magnificent assemblageof gentlemen
prominent in national and metropoliour neighbors felt toward the protan life, 322 of them in all.
Most of them were gloriously Dutch, posed annexation just like most outlyas the descendants of those old Knic- ing districts do everywhere— for one
kerbockers—and they had a right to reason and another their first preferbe on such an occasion.The cozy ban- ance is to remain just outside.
The new boundariesremain as given
quet hall was decorated with the flags
of all nations, the colors of the United in the News the other day, the east
line will be the quarter line of secStates and Holland predominating.
Dutch love of the good things of tions 2« and 33 (taking in both cemethis life was shown, however, in the teries). The southern boundary will
disposition to linger over the elabor- be the county line, and the western
ate menu, and it was 11 o’clock before boundary the town line (west of Plasthe long clay pipes

foerviig

week.

of It.”

Society of

m:::

The Charter Amendments.

-
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Da. Q. C. Oeooon,
Lowell, Maaa
”

CMcrla to the beet renMdy f or chOdren of
I am acquainted. I hope the day to not
dtotant when mothers wmooMlder the real

which

cents.

far

tntereetof their children,

and nse Castorlain-

notoramswhJchare
destrorinftheir toredooea, hr fordag opium,
morphine, toothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
stead of the Tarioofl quack

H. A. Abchxe,M. D^
«t So. OxfordSt,Brooklyn, N. T.

“Our physiciansIn the children'sdepot
meat have spoken highly of their experience In thstr outside practicewith Castorla,

and althoughwe only ham among oar
nMdknl sdppttos what to known m regular
products,yet we are free to ooofeo that the
merits of Osstoria tea
favor upon It"

^

Best package coffee is

Panama. Try

Kmcuuw,

Da. J. 7.

Conway, Aik.
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Boston, Mass.
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O. Shtth, JVe*.,

completionof ithe building, gymnasi- For tbe Holland Cm Niwt,
Annual Report of the Y.W. C.A.
The Alger Club, a political organiza- um apparatusand furniture.
For tbe current expenses of the AsDuring the past year regular meettion of the Young Republicans of Deings have been held on Monday even
troit, held Its fourth annual banquet sociation we shall look to the memberTRAD! MARK
Ing of each week, with an average atMonday evening. Among the guests shly fees and subscriptions from sus- tendance of 12. The gospel meetings
of honor was Hon. G. J. Diekema of taining members.
have been led by the different active
sense with, Sentiment in Gift making for Christ*
But, more than the building and fur- members, and we have been kindly asthis city. The topic assigned to him
mas.
For instance, in buying for a gentleman, get a dozeu
was “Impromptu.” to which he re- niture is the Association—this has sisted from time to time by some of
our honorary members.
" AND
now 160 members. Of these, 23 were
plied as follows:
linnen collars or cuffs in an elegant inlaid Japanese Box*
Forty-four new members have been
“The subject assigned to my Broth- added at a single meeting, this week. added to the roll, making a total memor either of the following:
The work is in charge of Mr. Henry bership of 34 active and 31 associate
erVan Zile, “Slightly Disabled but Still
members.
Will PositivelyCure
in the Ring,” was really intended for Myers, and the attendance at the
J
— Silk JIandkerchwfs,
We had with us at the beginning of
rooms
and
gospel
meetings
has
been
HEART DISEASE.
me for no man inMichigan has a better
the year our state sec’y.. Miss Silver,
NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,
Silk Mufflers,
realizing sense of the meaning of the good.
who gave us a very practical talk on
SLEEPLESSNESS.AND
On New Years’ Day a reception was association work. She also met with All Derangementsof the Nervous System,
words ‘so near and yet so far’ as I
Silk and Embroidered Suspenders.
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
held at the Association rooms, at the different committees, and gave
have.
Ascot or Puff Scarfs,
them new ideas for work, which nave A blessed boon for tired Mothera and Restless
“I am not a prophet, nor yet the which several hundred of our people, given good results during the past Bablsa.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
Gloves, Silk and Worsted Mitts%
son of a prophet, but I nevertheless representing all elements of the city, year.
100 full size doses 50 cents.
spant
the
afternoon
in
pleasant
social
Through
the
efforts
of
the
memberwant to speak to you a few moments
PREPARED BY
Fine Dress Shirts,
ship committee 34 honorary members
upon the subject-of the future of the intercourse.Our thanks are due the have been secured.
Silk or Derby Hats.
young ladies of the sister society for
Wheeler
Fnller Bedieine Co.
Republican party.
In Dec. *92, we changed our constiCEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
“We were not defeated in the nation kind assistance on that occasion We tution for the one adopted by all city
of
articles will
SoM bv HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN &
because we were wrong on the issues. trust that similar gatheringsof our associations.
In March we moved from the rooms HUIZING
Holland, M.ob.
people
may
frequently
be held, to unite
If these Issues could have been pre51 'y
above Johkman & Dykema to rooms
Suitable
will
sented to the people divorced from all all classes of the community in the in the Ranters block, where we held a
common
cause.
reception Wednesday evening,March
politics, the business sense of this
as long as they last.
To-night we are here to congratu- 16th.
t
business nation would have decided
Two
socials
were
given
for
the
girls,
against free trade and wild cat money. late each other on what has been acwhich were very enjoyable.
Wareroom’san River str , Holland,
“We were not defeated because our complished and to dedicate ourselves
We were able to send two delegates are again filled up with all kinds
candidatesdid notworthily represent and our city to the farther prosecution to the State convention, who gave us
uf implements needed by
of the work of making of our boys very interesting reports.
the Farmer.
the principles of our party. Harrison
An entertainment was given by the
and Reid stood squarely upon the Re- Christian men and citizens.
assisted by the Junior Class,
The problem of to-day is how to members,
Slayton &• Avery’s
publican platform and were the abin Lyceum Hall, May 31, which netted
words, a patented Combination Wagon, which
bring the different elements and chiss- $42.05,and a bazaar was held in our can be made to aorve as Hay Rick and to haul
lest exponents of its doctrines.
cattle and other articles.
“We were not defeated because the es of the community together and rooms Dec. 20, netting $26.20. making
a total of $68.25 This amount was used
make
the
rich
and
poor
recognize
each
nation was not prosperous. Nov. 8,
in purchasingan organ.
other as friends and brethren. It can
1802, is high water mark of American
Through the effortsof the Junior Hay Rakes, The best and most desired.
only be done by putting in practice Class committee a large Junior Class
commercial and industrial success.
the gospel of Jesus Christ and we earn- has been formed, where good work is
“We were defeated, first becars) as
being done for the Master.
Chamhard Patent Rolflong as the South is kept solid by estly believe that the Young Men’s
We have been a^lo to help some of Coehrane & C#’s Compressing Sllrg. With
Christian
Association
Is a powerful
means of the shotgun and bloodhound
the poor of our city by sending out thta machinea load of hay or bundled
can be unloaded In two or three lifts.
agency in this work.
Thanksgiving baskets. Also by sendthe Republican party has no fair fightWe ask a continuanceof the Interest ing at differenttimes comfortsto three Cultivators,
ing chance.
poor families, a sick girl, and a sick
“Second,because the floating vote and assistance of the community in aid woman.
Selfbinders,
As we look back upon the year’s
holds the bajance of power when there of the society and that you who can
Mowers,
work we surely have reason to be enis no great moral issue before the peo- give of your money will give it; you
couraged.
Our
membership
has never
Reapers,
ple, and his vote always wants a who cah assist by your presence at the been as large, and the meetings are
Shovel Plows,
rooms and meetings, will give that; very well attended.
change.
and
that
all
will
pray
to
God
for
the
We
are
sure
that
we
have
been
Shovel Cultivator
“Third, because theDemocraticparty
leveled its battering rams upon the success of the cause which has for its blessed in our meetings and have been
drawn closer together by meeting at Five Tooth Cultivators, Landrollers,
prejudices of the people, and led them work, the welfare of the boys of to- “one mercy seat.”
etc,, etc., all of latest and best
to believe that Republicanis synony- day, who will be the men of to-morand Improved inventions.
Let us do more for our Master this
D| ill flO i
Chase, Sterling Smith tb B a uses an#
year than we have done in the past,
mous with monopoly and plutocracy. row.
No use In going to Zeeland any longer for
Braumelkr.
When this work began in our city, trusting In this promise: “And let us quantity,quality, or price. We sell as cheap as
“Will the people change this vernot be weary in well doing, for in due any one.
we had one with us who was the friend season we shall reap If we faint not.”
(IDn 1 110
Cntted States, Lake Side, Story *£• Clare.
dict four years hence? Yes. Why?
and Farr and ib Votey.
. “First, the same floating vote will of every person In the community and
Sarah Cappon, Sec'y.
and
Buggies.
Holland,
Mich
,
Jan.
25,
,93.
be more anxious for a change four who, in turn, was loved by all. He entered into the preliminary work of the
years hence than they are now.
The largest assorment in this line.
Common Council.
Light and heavy wagons with one or
organization
with his whole heart, but
“Second,because no question is ever
Ltading Machine* in the market.
two seats, manufactured to suit. All
finally settled in this country until it a call to labor in other fields took him
Holland, Mlcb., Jan. 25th. lltal
warranted.
T-.e common councilmet In special soaalon
is settled right. An .appeal to prejudi- from us. He also aided and encour- a d y’A called to order by tbe mayor
I’reeeni — Mayor Harrli gton. Alda Scboon, De
ces stirs up the populace,but the aged us by his letters, prayers and
and See.
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Machines.
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Wagons

SEWING MACHINES:

reaction

is

as

sure

to

come as sunshine

money. To-night, from
the far

is after rain.

away

city,

home in
he sends us this
his

Democratic party is a greeting:

“Third, the
party of negation. The promised reforms will not come. Clevelandchafes
when worked in the collar, but is all
powerful when he is backing up in the
breeching.

/

/

“Fourth, tinkering with tariff laws
and silver and bank laws will make
capital timid and employment difficult
to get, and that at reduced compensation.

“A disappointedpeople will clamor
for the return to power of the party of
principle and not of prejudice.”

Dedicatory Exercises.
The First Reformed church was filled
on Friday evening to attend the dedicatory exercises in connectionwith the
opening of Bergen Hall. The young
men of the city were out in full force.
The quartette that furnished the music was composed of Messrs. James
Cook, 1st tenor, Gerard Cook, 2nd tenor; J. A. Kooyers, Iftt bass; Henry
Geerlings, 2nd bass:
PROGRAM.
1'iTocatlon—J

Mn*lc—

W

BearMi*. D.
Flr*t

P

R*f. cbnreh choir

Dear Brethren and Friends:— I
am heart and soul with you to-night in
the dedication of your new building.
My unavoidableabsence is of greater
loss to me than to you. Our kindred
blood, our common faith and our mutual labors in the past, unite us into
one Joyous congratulationupon this
occasion.

The beauty and power of this assemblage are assured to me, though far
away from sight.
I congratulateyou, the committee,
upon the signal success of this your noble undertaking. May this solid resuit of your labor be an edifice to the
blessing of man and the glory of God!
I congratulateyou, who have subscribed your offerings for the erection
of this building and him who has donated the site. May your investment
of dollars yield a dividend of manhood,
and for the structureof wood, brick
and stone which you have built for the
youth of your city, may you l>e repaid
with the gold of their good character!
I congratulatethe mothers and fathers, in this dedication of a pure,
wholesome, social home, where their
boys will be able to gratify the craving
for fraternity, free from the allurements of t he social vices.
I congratulatethe clergy qf the city.
May this association be a nursery of
the Christian Church! May it be an
arm of god, to rescue and save the loss;
td guide many souls Into the greater
ana more beautiful walls of the visible
Zion!
1 congratulate the city officials.Here
is an Institution to which they owe no
political obligation or concern; and
from which they can confidently look

Ad'ireM— Pr. f. J W. Simmons, of Owoeao.
Moalc— Qnartett*.
Rfport of th* preslrten*.and Coop-atnlatory
T. B**irrn— J O. Post.
BoIo-CThf Gate of Heava? ")— MIm Harriett H
Han son.
CorK'atnlatory Addresera— R t* J. Van Honten
andH R. Bar««lt.
MnMr— Qnartetto
Con**afnl
atnlatonr Adder asw— Elder T Keppol and
for influences. to uphold the law and
Rev. H. G. Bfrchby.
Mnslo— Quartet'a
lift the morale of the community, unComrratnUtOty
rratai
Addreaara— Rav* , J. W. Bearda- der their solemn charge.
lea. P. P. and N M. 8t ffena. D. D.’
But beyond all I congratulatethe
Maalc and Benediction
.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

Banjos, Guitars, Viblins

Come

RpeMnr, Dalman, Den Uyl and Habberm&nn, and
tbo clerk.

Tbo object of the meeting waa to bear the report of the committeeon revlalon of tba charter,
and to take such action thereon as may be
deemed neceagarr,
yof cornmltt'1*
ci
The BEcr-ta'yof
on revision of charter, G. Van SchelvoDread a reportof the dolnr*of said c unmltloe—Report accepted.
Aid. Den Uyi move I that provisionbe made In
the charter providing that the mayor receivea
a dary of on* hnndr.W dollar- per year and that
the aid-rmon each r«ce|vea salary of fifty doll-r» per year.-Canicd.
0.j motion of A d, Dalman the mayor and
clerk vere authorGed to call a mi nting of the
ettiznna of the city of Hol'andat the Opera
Hou-eon Toe-day January3]at, IKKI, at V.-So o'clock n. m. for the purpose nf oonaideriug tbe
amendments propoeM nv the charter reviling
cotnmUl e. n Hoe of s line to bn published in the
Holland Citt Nkws. Ot'awa County Tinwt.
De Qrondtcrt and De HolUndet. and also to have
one ihonsand dodgers pilotedand distributed.
Adjourned.
Gko. H. Sipp. City Clerk.

Music Boxes.

Notice to Commissioners
on Claims.

New Sewing Machines from

STATE OF MICHIGAN,|

«T

88.
COUNT! OP OTTAWA.
Probate Court for said County. Estate ol
Wiliam Van Putten, deceased.
Tne undersigned having lx cn appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said Countv. Commissioners
on Claims In tbe matter of said estate, and six
months f om tbo Twenty-eighthday of Novem
her. A . D. 1802, havlr g been allowed by said
Judge i f Probate to all pera- ns holding claims
ag Inst said estate. In which to present their
claims to ns for examination and adjustment:
Notice U hereby Gt'nen, tht t we will meet on
Thursday the Twenty-sixthday of January, A.
D 1893. and on Monday, the Twenty-ninthda
of May, A D. Hit'S, at ten o’clock A. M. of esc!
J
W I'itiuu
day,
at the law
oflloe a/I
of vJ.. v.
C. Post In the v/lfcj
City VI
of
Holland In said County, to nouive and examine

i

HEBE’S WHAT YOU’VE BEES WAITING FOB.

a 1U

neb rUima.

7w

$20 and upwards.

Sheet Music Cataloguemailed free on application

OUR ANNUAL REDUCTION HALE

Dated Holland, Dec. 24tb. A. D. 1891.

OF

OVERCOATS

ISAAC MARHIUE,
G.

48

Annual Statement of the Zeeland Far-

VAN BCHELVKN,
Commissioners.

niture Manuracturing Co.
Amount

of capita] gtock la ........... Wn.fWO
V' I paid In,... 30 KO
l-.veaUdBy r<»l estate ......
15.500
p honal oat-ue la ............ 22
of duhta of th« corparatlonI*. 20 4*3
•• ncredits
r.a.
a ••
••
15.376

r

......

"

••
*«

W

1

*• *•

1 f

00
(10

17

,

I’

J Huwalda,

season. Our immense stock of

00
00
We desire tc announceto our friends and pa
55 trons that we have sold our entire stock of

Marinos Rchham Pre«
Co'Antr.ice Van Loi. Sec'y ATreas
VVm Wic-hkrs Mauag r.
JnHN Npijkkh.
Jab Bo *nb

(

Directors

Job. 1’yl

READY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING

Ready Made Giotmng.

Vf

I Co n li'H
L v\ d i sol-ranlyswear that
I
S or U- v of the above named oorpo
ratitiu,and tint tin mattersset forth In W><
f reg •bm je,i.irturn ti n« a id comet ‘0 th- bt-et
of
ki.ow!«*ige nn 1 b lb f

am th
my

1

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

Gents’

Winter Furnishing Goods, and Plush and Fur Caps*,

C nkuus Van T-oo
who will continue (be business in these Urea at
Rub«c ib-d and s-v >rn to ix-f >ro me, this 24th the same stand. In onr dun le store on Eighth st
(Uy ol Jiu.u iry 1H93.
This will enable ns the better to devote onr atAl.BF.HrLahois,
Notary Public 'n an 1 for O.Uwa < ounty, Hate tention to Dry Goods and Notion/.
of

I

Fine is no name for them. It does not do justice to the'
Magnificent line we’re showing. The're finer than the
finest, and include every correct style shown this

Michigan.*

All at a Bargain.

Our stock at present is complete In Dress
Goods and In Cloaks, Shawls and Blankets we are
surpii*eedby ioo«, and oiler special bargains.
A choice stock of Groceriesalways on hand
Small profits and quick sa'rs Is our motto, and
will not be undersold hy any one.

we

NOTIER A VERBCHURE.
P.

8.

To the

—Call on ns, at tbe old stand.

young men of Holland. Once one
among you and of you, I feel with you

the need of such au institution,as this

Ladies and Gentlemen:— The se- building embodies. I have been only
lection of this beautiful church as the a sympathizer and an encourager In
place to dedicate the work of our As- this undertaking. Holland business
and professional men and Holland capsiciation is a most appropriate one. It
ital nave started it and carried it to
was here that the meeting was held this successful Issue. Out of love and
from which cafne the organization. As esteem for you they have done this.
we gathered in this place last March This is for mind and muscle, for soul
and body. In this, the moral and
and heard the earnest words of the Christian community is only doing its
men engaged in the work of the Young duty toward you. Now do your duty
Mcn’s Christlan Associationin Michi- in upholding and carrying onward
this work. Your name is needed. Your
gan, the conviction was forced upon
face, your presence and your active
us that Holland needed such an organ- membership are needed.
ization.
The fact that this is a “young-man’s
e” is fearfully and solemnlytrue,
At the outset the conclusion was
reached that a necessaryelement of I ine de8tlny of thei clty and of the
success would be to have a building
tor the society. It was felt that we spirit of Christ; and you must put It
should offer to the boys rooms
^eS8L^e

S^VoVi^

which

lv»

do
ter

than the attractions of the saloons. | Hfire you can

make

WM. VAN DER VEER

Fresh and Salt Meats,

HOT AIR

furm.

CASH FOE POULTRY

H. H.

yourself and

VanLandegend.

.

1

g.

.

Mut-

ton and Veal.

rooms handsomely carpeted, the walls ( Make youmltts good men!
adorned with pictures and lighted If her citizens are good, this greJat
Mice of Dissolation.
1
with electricity,with the beat of read- American national Institutionwill The. Co-parteenblp
tin* between John Herrej* P. H. Be> jam In end
d BenJ.
InK matter for the edition andre- ™Dd out the "conaummatioaof the
Brouwer,
under
the
firm
Lame
of Harrer * Beuage.”
geneval milling
creation of the young men of the city,
. Yours In fraternal love,
dissolvedby mutual consent, lienj. Brouwer reJohn Tallm adob Bergen. tlrii
. '
The chapel, seating about. 150, is alThe buMntes will be eondoetad uodsr the aune
Brooklyn,N. Y., Jan. 14, ’03.
ready proving too small for the meetname by Jehu Harvey a dP,H.BenJ*min.
ings. The gymnasium and bathrooms
will soon be complete.
Let all citizens that take an Interest
BHoUWU*
This building abd lot have a value la their city government,attend tbe
of 17,600. Of this earn the Association meeting on the revision of the city
Leather
needs at the present time 1600, tor the charter, Tuesday evening.

md

HOLLAND, MICH.

Portable and Briek Set

T.

,

Cor. Eiglvtla and. Fisln St.

(Blticr-SRTOR PORTABLE FORM.)

KARSTEN,

Zeeland,
Its. M. BERTSCH.

Buckwheat

ground, add Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted to

v
All millinery goods, also jackets, a complete stock on hand,
wUl be sold cheap.

be

prime. Pearl Barley

•

36 pounds

*

-

manufactured.

of the best flour given fn
bushel of wheat.

5®;
'

... ,

exchange for a;

*

-

HI

A

Unclean Wheat purified free
Give me ajcall before purchxzlof

elsewhere.

.,

mSkkiVL

»(

Mrs, M. Bebtbch.

.......

of

charge.ftHlghest
price paid tot

Wheatf Eye, Cora, Oats. Buckwheat

and*

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland,Mlcb.
-•v’-

Bagiev

SH

LITTLE MISTRESS SAM-MEIiCI. claimed, taking from her

hand the one
A Yoehtinr Oat and Hu Aatlaib
“Can’t you help mo at all?”
‘THE
AT
ahe was making a sad mess of.
It was surprising to see how quickly
“Of course I can, small girl; you're
“Harry, I never can forgive you for
Middy made himself at home. He acted
BT ECO EXE FIEI.D.
all right Nothing shall touch you,” he
THE" LEGISLATURE IS
doing this,” Miss Baxter concluded, after
as if he hod always been atjsea.He was
reiterated
as
his
arms
closed
tightly
-Littlo HiatreBS Sina-Merol
DOING.
a moment’s contemplation of the whirlnever seasick, no matter how rough it
PAST WEEK. ’ *
around her.
Trottflthworld-wide fancy free;
was or how uncomfortableany of the
ing blur of green through the car win“Oh, silly, can’t you see I’ve lost my
rest of us were. He roamed wherever
Trotteth cooing to and fro;
dow.
glasses?” she exclaimed, pulling away An 1 in partial Record of the Work Acrom. Injured by a Powder Explosion— Dash- he wanted to, all over the boat. At meal
• And her co ling U oomraand—
‘“Well, I never could have forgiven
pllshed by Those Who Make Our Laws
vllle Wants » New Name — Alpena
from him and flushing red among the
myself if I hadn’t— and there it was,” ho
—How the Time Has Been Oceapled Women Give Moose Parties— '•Cornered*' times he came to the table with the
Nerer roled there yot, I trow,
greenery. But ho held her tight.
rest, sat up on a valise and lapped his
During the Past Week.
asserted dispassionately, laying the pulpy,
the School Honse-FroseBoth Feet.
Mightier monarch in the lind;
“You don’t want them; you see better
milk and took wliat bits of food ware
broken sphere of the orange, before her.
And my heart it lieth who e
without them, blue eyes. Confeas, now,
«lveo him, as if he hod eaten that way
The Law-Makers.
Record of the Week.
It
is
quite
a
jaunt
from
Manhattan
to
Mistress Sans-Morcidoth fare.
you never really saw before. Give up
all his life. When the sails were
In the House Tuesday Mr. Bailey Li traA
falling
tree
near
Menominea
Manitou; but one morning they exhoisted it was his especialjoke to jump
trustingin those wretched glasses and duced a bill providingfor a uniform tax on
Littlo Mistrosi Sans-Mord—
changed the cushioned weariness of the trying to bo independent.Come, see spirituous and malt liquors of 1400, which killed Paul Kosbab.
upon the main-goff and be hoisted with
6h i hath made a si *vo of me I
Menominee’s now 35-acre park will It; and once he stayed on his perch till
train for that blue hollow’ of the hills,
shell also lucludo druggists. It provides
your career through my eyes.”
that
saloons
may
be
kept
open
all
night
bo
opened
to
the
public
In
spring.
“Go!” Jio biddeth, endl go—
with its gayly-colored roofs and gables
the sail was at the masthead. One of
But still she held back an arm’s length and all week days, except election,
“Come!" anJ I am fain t • come—
showing here and there up the canyon
The Iron Mountain Building & Loan ua had to go aloft and bring him down.
really defiant. His fingers loft a white Thanksgiving,and possibly other holidays
Never mercy doth she show,
like a scattered troop of butterflies. circle where they claspedher wrists. She of e religiouscharacter. Several other Association has declared a 12 i per cent, When we had come to anchor and everydividend.
thing was snug for the night, he wouI4
Then life became one long breath of deBo she wroth or frolicsome;
seemed ready to cry and then smiled in- measures were proposed. A bill was passed
light. What color there was! The stead : “You’ll get my glasses if I prom- and given Immedlats effect providing an
Lillie Creighton, a young Alpena come on deck and scamper out on the
Yot am I content to bo
assistant prosecuting attorneyfor Muske- girl, froze both feet Amputation may mainboom, and race from there to ths
earth seemed hung in some rarer medium
Slave to Mistress 8 .ns-Morci!
gon County. Several bills were* noticedIn
bowsprit end as fast as he could gallop,
be necessary.
than common air. The yellow cactus
the Senate. Each house balloted for
Ho nodded.
then climb, monkey-fashion,half-way
Little Mistress Rani-Merci,
blossoms were like flakes of flame. A
The
Lansing
State Democrat, founded
United
States
Senator
under
the
provision
Suddenly throwing her arms about his
She hath grown so dear to mo
of the Constitution, resulting as follows: by Geo. P. Sanford, has been sold to up the masts, and drop tack to the deck
scarlet flower fairly burned into the
neck she said: “I always liked your
or dive down Into the cabin and run riot
That I count as passing swoot
sight. Grace developed a new enthus- eyes,” aud pressed a kiss on either lid. Senate -Francis B. Stockbrldge(Rep.), 20; H. F. Baker.
among the berths.
Panlel J. Campau (Dem. ), 10; Eugene H.
All the pains her moods impart,
iasm every day, and piled her palette “Maybe you were right about my art,” Belden (Dem- Populist), 1. House— StockA petition is being circulated at
One day, as we were jogging along
with cobalt and chrome. Even Fleming,
Dushville, asking that the name of* the under a pleasant southwest wind,, and
And I bless the little fo.'t she added seriously. “But— this needn’t bridge, 66; Campau, 27; Belden, 4.
town
be
changed.
who had preceded them, grunted out interfere, need it?”
That go tramping on my beirt.
In the House, Wednesday, a bill was Ineverybody was lounging and dozing
now and then, “Put in your loorc pure.
troduced providing for air brakes after
James J. Brown, a St. Ignace attor- after dinner, we heard the Bos’n call
Ah, how lonely life would be
“Interfere! Why, Til tell that man
Jan. 1, 1804. upon all trains A resolution ney, wants the nomination for Circuit out, "Stop that, you fellows!"and a moMake her jump.”
But for little Sans-Merci!
that I’ve decided not to take his cattle, was adopted to cut off the Upper Peninsula
J udge in that district.
So they painted from morning till and we’ll turn the whole herd into paint.” members
ment after, “I tell you, quit!— or I’ll
from their extra compensation of
Little Mistress Sans-Metci,
night, keeping two or three studies unMcIntosh Bros., of Iron Mountain, come up and make youl”
—
[G.
MelvilleUpton, in Kate Field’i §2 per day. but BepresentatlveChamberCuddle close this night to mo,
We opened our lazy eyes to see what
der way at once — putting in blues where
lain bad the vote reconsideredand the made $40,000on the Chicago Board of
Washington.
was the matter, and there sat the Bos’n,
A&l that heirt which all d .y long
resolution referred. Other bills Introduced Trade in pork last week.
Woodson saw greens and purples where
wore one for the repeal of the Miner elecRuthless thou hast trod upon,
he saw nothing but nonaescript sand,
A St. Charles woman who runs a down in the cabin, close to the compantoral law; reducing the number of justices
ionway, the tassel of his knitted esp
Shall outpour a soothing song
and doing all the inexplicable things that
POPULAR SCIENCE NOTES.
millinery
store announces in a local
of the lieace to two In Grand Rapids;
coming nearly up to the combings of
should
be
done
according
to
the
gospel
For its best beloved one—
amending the game laws for deer; to estab- paper that she will take farm produce In
the hatch; and on the deck outside sat
lish a central bo ird of control for Insane lieu of cash.
of the luministers.
A 1 its tenderness for thee,
Middy, digging his claws Into the temptasylums similar to that for other State InA
Berlin
chemist
claims
to
have
disWoodson
sat
by
and
chaffed.
He
Frank Thompson, of near St. tlng yarn, and occasionally going deep
Littlo Mistress Sani-Morci!
stitutions passed by the Legislature cf 1801
covered
the
art
of
reproducing
colors
couldn'tpaint. Ho w ouldn’t smoke. He
—{Ladies’ Home Journal.
and which will be repealed, undoubtedly, Charles,was fatally injured, being enough to scratch the Bos'n’s scalp.
parried Grace’s occasional inquiring true to nature with the camera.
by this; joint resolution asking Congressto struck In the abdomen by a board flying When night came and we were all setglances by explaining that he was nesubmit a constitutionalamendment for off from a saw.
tled down in bed, it was Middy’s almost
It is a popular test of the power of an election of United States Senators by
gotiatingto go into the cattle business—
. The People’s Club, of Battle Creek, Invariable custom to go the rounds of
a
direct
vote
of
the
people
In
the
Senate
MISS BAXTtR’S BLINDNESS. a man was going to bring him a herd on opera or a field glass to try to sight four bills were noticed making the open season adopted a resolution protesting against all ths berths, to see If we were propof Jupiter’s moons. To ascertain the
a $50,000appropriation by the Legisla- erly tucked In, and to end his inspection
trial.
for deer only during the month of Novemby Jumping into the Captain’s bed,
Meanwhile he arrayed his shapely limit of a small telescope, having object ber fot the entire State; making an appro- ture for the World's Fair.
The dining car was in a shimmer of figure in cowboyish top boots, blue shirt, glasses of 2 1-4 to 2 3-4 inches in diam- prlatlonfor the support of the Michigan
Charlevoix has a reading club of treadinghimself a comfortable nest
University;for Incorporation of companies seven members. Together they sub- there among the blankets, and curling
light. The dead white of heavy linen, and slouch hat, which became him im- eter, try to sight the rings of Saturn.
to furnish abstractsand guarantee titles;
the opalescent glare of glassware, and mensely, and made a sinisterimpression
scribe for a number of periodicals and himself down to sleep. It was his own
To form an idea of the experiments to establish a 3-cent fare upon all street take turn about in reading them.
idea to select the Captain's berth os ths
the quiet gleam of silver trembled to- among the blazers and tennis suits of
railways;
making
It unlawful foremployers
only proper place in which to turn in.—
gether in the swift motion of the train. summering Manitou. Grace was ab- that take place abroad in the way of to prevent or attempt to prevent employes
Jack
Armstrong, who was held at 8t. Nicholas.
Miss Baxter, who had but recentlyleft sorbed and satisfied.One day an idea testing new devices in warfare, the sta- from Joining labor organizations.Resolu- Esoanaba for the shooting of George
her berth, dropped into a seat and leaned struck him. “Grace,” said he, “I found tion at Liege, Belgium, consumes nearly tions were adopted by both houses appoint- Myers over a year ago, was discharged.
PreventingFuture Misery.
ing a committee to prepare suitable resoluback a moment, dazed by the lavish a little bit down here the other day that four millioncartridgesand forty tons of tions
Myers died In a hospital several weeks
upon the death of ex- President H&yea
If there is, In this vale of tern, a more proago.
waste of color. Meanwhilethe insistent I’d like to have you sketch— to send powder a year in testing firearms.
Both branches will adjourn on Saturday
lific source of mliery than tho rheomatlo
sunlight took libertieswith the dull home, you know. You'll do it, won’t
until Jan. 30. to enable the several comAlpena women gave a mousd party twinge, we have yet to hear of It. People are
Bio and Little Telescopes.—“Great
mittees to visit the State Institutions.In
brown of her severely brushed hair, ran you?"
the other night, but there was nothing born with a tendency to rheumatism.Just as
Telescopes” was the subject of an ad- Joint session the Legislatureelected F. B.
there which In any way resembled a they are with one to oonaomptlpnor to scrofburning fingers through it, and edged it
"Why, of course. I’ll speak to Mr. dress delivered recentlybefore the Chi- StockbrldgeSenator.
mouse, and consequentlythe women ula. Slight causes may develop thia. Aa soon
with coquettishgold. Then she hastened Fleming.”
cago Academy of Sciencesin the AthicThursday afternoonthe majority of the didn’t sit on tables.
to draw the curtain and throw a blue
as the agonising complaint manifesta Itself, re“Oh, hang Mr. Fleming!” Woodson neum building by ProfessorJ. E. Keeler, Senate Committeeon Judiciary made a
The Ingham County Farmers' Club course should be had to Hostetter’s Stomach
square of shade over her corner of the broke in. “Fleming is all right in his
formerly astronomer at the Lick Observ- favorablereport oa a manuscript bill to repeal the Miner electoral law. and the re- doesn’t want county officers to receive Bitters,which oheoks Its further Inroads and
table, sighing ns she settled down again, way, but I want you— vour sketch, you
atory, now director of the Allegheny port was adopted. The bill was then put
fees. They want every one of them to banishes the rhenmstlopoison from tho sysand ail the painful scene of the evening know.”
Observatory, Allegheny, Pa. A Inr.re upon Its Immediate passage and passed by
depend upon his salary for a living. tem. This statement talliesexactly with tho
before came surging back.
The place was quite a distance away, and attentive audience,composed chiefly a strict party vote The House concurred
The> think $600 would be about the testimonyof physicians who have employed
She felt half a notion to lay her head over the mesa. They set out for it next
In
the
Senate
resolution
providing
for
an
fine blood depu rent in their privato pracof professors and scientists,listenedto
right
thing for the ProsecutingAt- this
tloe.
______ _
tice. There la also
alao the ample__
amplest _professional
adjournment from Saturday until Mondav.
on the table and cry outright. She day.
the lecture, which lasted more than two Jan. 30. and the committeewill visit the torney, and about $300 for the Probate and general testimony aa to the efficacy of ths
glanced down instead and fingeredher
“Here it is,” Woodson exclaimed, hours. “The popular idea of telescopes,” State Institutions The Upper Penslnsula Register.
Bitters for malaria, liver compl ‘
tlon. Indigestion,kidney troubl
ring— his ring— while her eyes grew after a long tramp, pointing over the
said the professor,“is wholly erroneous. delegation had made preparations to
At the time of his sudden death dur- and loss of appetite and flesh. ____ _ _
misty. She wondered whether she burning plain to where a row of cotton- There is no use of increasingthe magni- take the Committees on State Mining
ting,
whetherfollowed by a cold or not, the
ing a dance several days ago, it was reshould have kept the ring, now that it woods were banked against the sky, tude of the lenses beyond a certain size. School and Mining Interests,together’
Bittern Is nsefnl as a preventive of the Initial
ported
that
John
Hanson,
the
Michino longer meant anything. The ques- tremulousin the vibrant air. ‘•There, Nothing is gained. I have frequently with u few invited guests, to the gaumrae saloonkeeper, had been poi- j attack of rheumatism.
upper country by special train to leave De- '
tion was yet undecided when she pulled do that; call it ‘A Hundred in the Shade,’
An Ingenious Frenchman.
soned by his wife, they not having lived
been able to do more and better work on troit Sunday morning. A resolutionreherself together with a visible tremor and or something like that.”
M. Trouve, a Parisian electrician,
a cleax night with a little two-inch lens quiring members to file an Itemized state- together very happily for some time. A
turned to the menu card. Dining-car
“It doesn’tseem to compose very well,” of my own manufacture than was possi- ment of expenseswas defeated. In the coroner’s jury decided that he died of first introdneed electric jewels to be
House bills were Introduced to authorize
breakfastswore not timed to wait on the Grace murmured, holding the tips of her
worn In the hair or os pins and brooches,
ble on a ‘twinkling’night with the great Boards of Supervisorsof the Upper Penin- apoplexy.
aettlcmcntof subtleties in ethics, partic- fingers together and inclosing the picalso invented small portable batLick telescope. The only real advan- sula to provide the Sheriffs of said counA Bear Lake woman thought the and
ularly after the steward has made his ture in a rosy frame through which she
teries for lighting the same. He Is on
tage possessedby the great telescopes is ties with salarieslu addition to the fees pump In horcistern wouldn’t work. Un“last call.”
gazed, half shutting her eyes in truly a much higher resolving power — that is, now received and to repeal the act pro- able to repair It herself, she took it out extremely ingeniousmao, and his lost
contrivanceIs an electrlo fountain,
viding for the Central Boards of Control
In the few minutes Miss Baxter had artistic intentness.
through the great lenses astronomers are for State Institutions.A joint resolution of the cisternand sent it to a carpenter.
which he has erected for Mme. Patti at
been in the car she had not noticed her
“Well, never mind that; get the char- able to distinguish au appreciable dis- providingfora Constitutionalamendment Still It wouldn’twork. After doing a
companions. As she raised her head she acter of it. You know Fleming says the tance between two stars so close together reducingthe time In which bills may he good deal of talking she bought a new Craig-y-Nos. The light is projeoted on
the jets of water by means of four parwas startled to see a familiar face dimly character'sthe thing. That’s what I
that they have always been regarded as IntroducedIn the legislaturefrom fifty to pump, but It was just the same. No abolic reflectorsunder the glass-covtaking shape across the table. She had want — the character— tlic true character
thirty days was also Introduced. Resolu- water could be troughtto the surface.
one. “The Lick telescopewas an ex- tions cn the death of Benjamin F. Butler
ered chambers from which the water
Finally,some one investigatedthe mysremoved her glassesand was about to of this beastly country.”
periment, and the Chicago telescopewill were adopted In the House.
springs. Various tints are given to the
tery
and
found
there
wasn’t
a
drop
of
jmiss her handkerchiefto her eyes, but
So Grace donned her big blue apron be a further experiment in the same line.
light by interposing colored glasses arIn the Senate Friday the Contested water in the cistern.
she put them resolutelyon aniin and and set to work with her biggestbrushes. In atmospheric conditions Chicago will
ranged on two superimposed discs, conElections Committee In the Wheeler- Muglooked fixedly through their misty crys- But somehow she had trouble. The
If reports are true, a queer state of centric and otherwise,which ore turned
have to yield the palm to California, ford case reportedlu favor of the sitting
tals.
qualityof that sky, burning with light although I do not aoubt that the new member. Mugford (Dem.). Bills were affairs exists in a school district near in tho same or opposite directionswith
noticed making appropriationfor current Newberry. A certain man is director equal or rnoqual velocities by means of
“Mr. Woodson, where did you oomc and yet deep in hue, did not seem to reobservatory, taking advantage of past expensesof the Northern Asylum; amendfrom?" she demanded at length, as his side in cobalt, however fresh from the
and hts wife moderator of the district. a small water wheel. This new toy afexperiments, will be the most complete ing the law creating the State Board of
Of course It is, therefore, possible for fords Mme. Patti's friendsmuch amusewell-known features gradually took shape tube. The value of the stretch of plain,
Dental Examiners so that no more gradu
and perfect in existence.”
before her.
ales than two from the same school can them to run the school. Each teacher ment.
tremulous under the flaring heavens, dishas to board with them, and from a reserve upon the Board at one time; IncreasWoodson did not speak at once. He turbed her, too, and when she came to
Important to Fleshy People.
ing the salary of the Superintendent of cent pedagogue they are said to have
was noticing how her hair would tumble put in the airy wall of cottonwoods along
We have noticed a. page article in the
Public Instructionfrom 91,000 to 92,000, tried to extort a certificatethat thetr’s
down in wayward ringlets in spite of her the horizon the whole thing ended in a
Mongolian Camels.
aud providing for his election at the was a first-classboarding house. Ho Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
efforts to keep it staidly back, and how painty muddle.
spring election when regents of the refused todoso, and now he's In trouble. small expense. It will pay our reader* to
send two-cent stamp for a copy to Betlna
her cheeks persisted in dimpling, howuniversity are chosen. '1 he most
“Oh, I can’t do anything to-day,”
John McGbaw and Thomas Coughlin, Circulating Library, 81 SI WRhlngton
The popular idea regarding “the ship important bill noticed
the
ever resolutely she shut her lips together. Grace exclaimed, petulantly,wiping her
treet, Chicago,III
of the desert’ is completely at fault if House was one providing for the Inspec- two miners, were fatally Injured by the
Then he said
troubled brow with the back of her hand
tion of beef on the hoof at slaughter- explos'on of a keg of powder in an old
French in Canada.
“From New York, of course. Does aud leaving a streak along her forehead applied to the camels of Mongolia and houses In the State. It Is practically what shanty atShullsburg, Dickinson County.
Pechili. Juvenile natural histories talk was known as the “beef-on-the-hoof’1
French-Canodlanemigration
my dress suit look as though I'd boarded that intensified her puzzled look.
bill
The men noticed that the powder began
the train in these rural precincts! I
“Why don’t you put those trees in of the soft padded foot for which this before the Legislatureof four years ago. to smoko and tried to escape from the fiom Quebec to the United States Is
It
would
effectually
prohibit
shipping
animal
is
so
distinguished,
as
if
a
“sandy
astonishinglyheavy. The emigration
thought you knew the cut better.”
green ?” Woodson asked with a serious
dressed beef Into the State by outside building, but had not gone more than a
“Do you mean to say that you've been concern, as Grace renewed her struggle bottom” were the only surface upon parties althoughthey could maintain couple of yards before the explosion oc- fever has extendedto Cbauteaugay and
which he could walk with comfort. But slaughter-houseswithin the State. Other curred. The shanty was reduced to Beaaharnols, the two counties of the
on this train all this while— after— after with the regulationblues and purple.
the greater part of mercantile transport hills were Introduced for creating a State [cindilng wood, ami pieces were thrown province, whose people have been sup—last night?’’ Miss Baxter asked, with
“But I don’t see them so,” she murposed to be ihe most prosperous and
commissionfor developing waste a distance of three miles.
slightly heightened color.
mured, in a moment of absorbed effort. in North China is performedby camels, land
contented.
State
lands;
for
uniform
text-books
In
the
and, except in the immediate neighbor“Guessedit the first time," Woodson
Several years ago Charles Lamkln,
“Grace, ” he blurted out almost before
schools; making an appreciationfor
exclaimed, brightening. “I tell you, he knew it, “I don’t believe you sec any- hood of Peking, sand is an unknown marking the positionof Michigan troops of Ypsilantt.married Ida Chamberlain.
Finely 111 oat rated Book
Grace, you should have gone into the thing. Excuse me, but I don’t believe luxury to this much-enduring beast. on the Gettysburg battlefield; appropriat- For the past year the two have not Descriptive of Florida and Southern counlaw instead of art. You'd have been you ever did I don’t believe in your How vast is the number of camels thus ing 120.000 for a woman’s annex to the lived together,Mrs. Lamkin having try, mailed free to any address upon reemployed may be guessed from the fact Universitygymnasium; establishing a charge of their two children. Lamkln ceipt of ten cents In stamps. Charles L.
great on cross-examination.”
art; I don’t believe in your career; I
home for the feeble-minded and epileptic
General Pasaeuger and Ticket
“Never mind, Mr. Woodson, you don’t believe in your independence! that during our day’s journey we passed and appropriating950,000 tlierefor; to tax lived In Detroit and desired to get pos- Stone,
Agent Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railsession
of
fie
youngest
child, Glen, a
more
than
eight
hundred
wending
their
seem to forget that I prefer to make my You're simply spoiling the nicest girl in
all church property In excess of IS.COO In
boy of some 6 years. The other day way, Room 415, First NationalBank Buildown carpe* — we’ve discussedthat before, the world with it. You see everything dilatoryway from the Tartary steppes to value.
ing, Chicago.
the father Is said to have gone to Ypslhowever. And so you’ve been on this through Fleming’s eyes. You see things the plains of Chi-li. They chiefly carried
lanti,
and
after
getting
the
boy
from
Have You a Mole?
Kggs and Apples.
train ever since I have?” she concluded, blue and purple because he does; and soda-soap,a kind of animal alkali or lye
It is now pretty well established, school, to have skipped to Detroit with
The Romans began every banquet
found on the borders of Mongolia,and
reflectively.
he— well, nesces things that way because
a distinguished physician, that n him.
with eggs, ending it with apples.
“A little longer, in fact. I made a some fellows over in Paris do, and I cut into blocks each weighing about 200 says
Dundee Is hunkering after a froe-delarge
proportion of moles on the face
mistake and got here half an hour early don’t believe in it. There, now, I’ve pounds. At no time is the camel a preWb eat too- much and take too little outand neck if allowed to remain long livery to her postoffico.
possessingobject. But here nature pro— read the time table backward— hence said it. come.”
door exercise. This la the fault of our
enough will become cancers. I have
A new postolllce has been established modern civlliiatlon. It Is claimed that
vides
him
with
so
shaggy
a
covering
that
the clothes. But now, see here, small
But it was not arranged that he should
seen this proved any number of times. at Kinross, Chippewa County.
Garfield Tea, a simple herb remedy, helps
girl," Woodson went on with great de- finish what he had to say. He had his ungainlyform becomes even more Several years ago I was called in conThe Chamber of Commerce at the Nature to overcome these abuses
hideous.
Camel’s
wool,
by
the
way,
used'
liberation, shaking out his napkin into looked down to the ground where he sat
sultation by an examining physician of
Sault la again in a state of “revivlcahis lap and gazing into the blurred, blue ns he spoke of Fleming. When he for padding clothes, is an article of con- a Life Insurance Company to look at a
Rubber heels for marchinghave been
tton," and It Is proposed to place It on a
siderable
traffic
hereabouts,
and,
when
man who wished a $10,1)00 policy. This
depth of Miss Baxter's glasses. “See looked up Grace was several feet away
sound basis for the purpose of securing Introduced by a French army surgeon.
here, now do you suppose just because a from him, hurrying down the hill, with spring zephyrs take the place of winter man had a black mole on- his right tem- manufacturingenterprisesfor the town. The infantry have tried them with good
blasts, the herdsmen of the plateau ple. I advised the physician to reject
o
girl jilts me — ” Miss Baxter here inter- her head bowed.
At Lansing the session of tho Michi]h>8C(1 a depreciating gesture — “yes, I
“I’m a brute— a miserable brute!” shear their camels by a process which the applicant unless he had that mole gan Engineering Society had a spirited ly afflicted with Sort Eyes, use Dr. Uaxa
removed. The would-be policy-holder
repeat it. Do you suppose just because Woodson remarkedto himself with con- preservesthe merit of extreme simplicity,
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 23o
laughed at me and angrily said he’d discussion of the subject of good roads.
a girl jilts me, and 1 have reason to be- siderableforce, ns be watched her strid- pulling out by hand whateverlias not
Papers prepared by numerous engihave
nothing
more
to
do
with
a
concern
lieve is going to the ends of the earth to ing toward the half-dry creek. “ But been shed naturally. Many animals are
that accepted -such Idiotic advice. More neers, Including Prof. B. C. Carpenter,
get where she will never sec me again, some one ought to have told. Her ait is kept for the sole purpose of yielding
than that, he said he’d wear that raolo formerly of tho Michigan Agricultural
that my sense of responsibility ends till alj foolishness.Look at Fleming, wool, but the amount obtainable from for fifty years If he lived that long, just College but now of tho Cornell UniverI’ve seen her safely where she wants to even. He’s 40, and I’d like to know each is singularlydisproportionedto the to prove me a quack. In less than a sity, were read and tho question was
*1 was very weak and run down and did uot
gc? No, I’ve made New York uninhab- where he’d be if it wasn’t for his teach- huge bulk of the producer. A heavy year a very malignant cancer developed discussedIn all its phases. The asso- gain strength, like so many* after that prositable for you and I shall make what ing. But I’m a brute, just the same — a fleece taken from a full-growncamel will from that very mole, and within two ciation was addressed by James H.
tratlng disease.Seeing
seldom average over seven dollars, while years from the lime I examined him he Klnne, of Kalamazoo, a member of the
amends I can by chaperoningyou to heartless brute.”
Hood's SarsaparillahighState
Commission
recently
appointed
eight dollars is a high price for the picul
was a dead man, the cancer ending his
Colorado or Kamchatka or wherever it is
ly recommended,I began
There was a plum thicket along the
life. But the dermatologist has not yet to Investigate and report bn this subyon arc going. Now, what shall I order creek, and after watching Grace disap- of 133 pounds.— [Century.
to take It, and was more
discovered why mol?8 become cancers, ject. He stated that the necessary
for breakfast?”
than pleasedwith the
pear within it Woodson set about picklegislation
to
secure
good
roads
cannot
or how it Is known that the pigment or
t
way it built me bp. I
“Harry, you’re cruel. You know 3Ir. ing up her sketching kit. This done, it
be
enacted
under
the
present
constituMilk Powder.
coloring matter In them Is the poison
think It has made me
Fleming was going out there for the occurred to him that it would be a proper
tional provisions.It Is necessary to
that starts the growth.
better than before I was
color and I thought it would be a good penance on his part to wash her brusnes
change from the township to the county
stole. I bars also been
chance to continue my outdoor work.”
system of road supervision,and in order
— he had always hated dirty brushes so.
The recent invention of a German
The March of I’entilence.
^^^g^B^dellghtedwith HOOD’S
“Fleming! That prig! Well, I didn’t Gathering them up he started toward the agriculturist is attracting attention as a
to
do
this
a
constitutional
amendment
Yellow-fever in Philadelphia' In
and always preknow before that he was going. I see creek. When he got there he could sec convenient substitute for condensed milk. 1793; 11,000 deaths.
must be ratified by the people. The reMrs. Emerson. fer them to any other
sult of Ihe discussion was the passage
there is still more reason why I should mo signs of Groce. Could it be that any- He claims to have solved the problem of
Awful destruction by yellow-fever at of a resolution Instructing the Presi- kind now. They do not grips or weaken. lam
go now— and stay.”
thing had happened to her? The thought preservingmilk in a solid state for an .Philadelphia in 1762.
glad to recommend two snob fins preparations
dent to appoint a committee to consider
“But I forbid you doing any such fool- made him catch his breath for a moment. indefiniteperiod. His milk powder,
Pestilence of yellow-fever In Cuba the plans proposed and embody the recish thing.’’
Ho knew she was impulsive— capable of specimens of which have been exhibited in 1732; great mortality.
ommendations'of the association In a
“To tell the truth, Grace, I thought of any rash move in a moment of excite- at agricultural exhibitionsin Germany,
Terrible outbreak of cholera in In- memorial to be presentedto the Legisstaying all the time— of going into some ment. Then he heard a stirringin the is prepared from skim milk, and it is
lature.
as Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood’s PHlt.'*
dia In 1774. Millions died.
business there.”
plum thicketand became face to face said to contain about thirty per cent, of
Mbs. Isaiah Embbson, Manchester,New
In
1781, 5,000 English troops attacked
8. Hartson, of Bea, will probably
' “Why, you never tbld me of it be- upon her in a littlo opening, crying softly albuminous matter, or about seven per
Get Hood’s.
on march in India; 8,000 died.
lose his Sight. He was struck over the
fore.”
to herself.
cent, more than meat of good quality.
HOOD'S
PILLS
are partly vtfeUble,carefully
In 1665 there were 68,800 deaths In eye with a blacksmith's hammer. He prepared from the best Ingredients.
“Well, I never thought of it till after
“Grace," he called, “why, what’s the The powder is easily soluble in four or
was a drummer in the civil war and lost
London ip thirty-threeweeks.
I left you last night.”. Then'll occurred matter? 1 know I’m a brute, but I didn’t five parts of hot water, and can be used
the other eye there.
General
yellow-fever
in
West
Indies
to me' that I might go into sheep or think you'd take it so.”
with great ease for Uie preparation of
in 1745. Thousands of deaths.
cattle or somethinglike that.”
Henry Tousey, a highly respected
“Oh, can’t you help me?” she pleaded, cocoa and other beverages, or incor“At Mnoitou?”
and began groping about and feeling porated with potato flour for confecIn 1781 healthy men dropped dead by and wealthy farmer, who lives four
“Why uot!”
miles southwest of NorthviUe, died of
tionery purpose » and the like. In case dozens; millions died In India.
aimlesslywith her handsf
^It'a a summer resort.”'
He saw that her hair was loosened ond the invention turns out to be all that is
Awful plague In Syria, 1720; whole heart failure. When discoveredhe
was lying In a hog pen, where he hod
, “So much the better. I’d only want that her wrists and face were scratched claimed for it, this will create, an incities peopled only by the dead. .
been feeding the animals. The hogs
to be there in the summer, anyhow.”
and bleeding in a dozen places.
creased demand for milk and inaugurate
TERRibLE ravages of yellow-fever in- had eaten off both his ears and a por“Harry, you’rt a trifler.” ;
“Why, what’a the matter?” he queried a new industry that cannot but prove Philadelphia,1609; 1.7C0 deaths.
tion of his hand. He was unmarried and
“Well, Icon peel an orange, anyhow again, as she came groping toward him advantageousto ihc farmer.— [American
Ik 1778 there were 170,000 deaths in 80 years of age. He lived with hll
—if you'll allow me,” Woodson ex- and stumbled againsthim.
Dairymax
Constantinople in eighteen weeks. ~ “
±
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Ident Hayes’ home at Fremont— was not
Words are the counters of the wtse broken from the time death entered unbut the money of fools.— Hobbs.
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taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made
a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. 1
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower his done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
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per cent less leavening strength ?

hour after the trains arrived. The
crowd In Fremont three years ago
at the obsequiesof Mrs. Hayes was
estimated at 15,000. That, however,
was In the month of June, and the opld
weather which now prevails diminished
the number on this occasion. It is estimated,. however, that the number

The Royal Baking Powder

proven by actual tests

is

to be 27 per cent, stronger than any other

market

present reached nearly 10,000.
The churchee of the city viere all
warmed and thrown open for the ac-

brand on the
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were called upon, as Spiegel Grove Is at
a considerable distance from tho cen-

ter of the town, and the cemetery

where the Interment took place
is about two miles farther out.

Work for Young Explorer*.
People are accustomed to think that
All the world has now been explored except Central Africa and the polar regions. As a matter of fact, there are
portionsof the American continent
which are as completelyunknown to

Justice to All.
Age* of President*.
Mr. Cleveland lacks but a few days of
being 56 years old, which Is precisely
the average age of Presidents on their

_

now

It is

apparent to the Directors of the World’s Columbian

Exposition that millions of people will be denied the pleasure of

becoming

accession.The oldest Presidentwas the possessors of
The services were simple and
William Henry Harrison, who was 68;
impressive.At 2 o'clock the family,
Buchanan was 62; Taylor, 65; Jaokson
personal friends and dignitaries from
science as any part of equatorialAfrica. and Adams, 62; Monroe, 59; Jefferson,
Within the last ten years a young Amer- Madison and J. Q. Adams, 58; Benjamin
ican naturalist has won renown by his Harrison, 56; Hayes, 64; Lincoln. 62;
cxploraUons in the basin of the Ama- Tyler and Arthur, 51; Polk and Fillmore,

sir•to. All

JtgP^GS

ton In Brazil, and a vacation expedition
of college students In Labrador has resulted In Important addtUons to geographical knowledge.
LieutenantSohwatka’s explorations
In Alaska and his visit to hitherto unknown tribes of cave-dweUersin Northern Mexico, revealed the faot that fields
I arc still open on this continent In which
! Foung men with a serious purpose, a
' acientlfio
educationand a strong body
may distinguishthemselves In geographXX-PHKSIDEMT- HATES’ HOME AT VREMOE^ ical and ethnologicalresearch.
In 1890 two large rivers, hitherto
F**10™- 1 unknown, tributaries of the Amazon,
JAhfuL.Cw r? read1bLth'
discovered by n.turalisto.A grea
-S>K00pV 0 wa’ lm' Part o' Guiana, aid a .till greater part
^ U‘6 v*Bt fglon Immediately to the
fnnrf StJur *
!hed Ar.thur 0iev5* i eastward of the Andes, extending from
.ad Tiltti H K, K regimental baud, I too frontler of Venezuelato the Argeu\ i ?h
the T^ent?Beputdlc. remain unknown lands,
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excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale In 60o
and 91 bottles oy all leading drbggists. Any reliable druggist who
may pot have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Kt.

LOUISVILLE,

NEW

YORK, N.Y.
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when

taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
eonitipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Ha action and truly beneficial m ita
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its

theinlfferec^by ^r.& Junes cerned

6
cMnnd*
va^n

«u>rmnn aD

many

luted August Flower forl/as of

A grocer would not pay a farmer the price of a ten-

Hothlng else can be as cheap. With
this, you pay only for the good you get
commodationof strangersand warm
lunchea were served by the ladies of
IT I Fremont for the accommodation of all.
Every vehicle in the city was under
contract for the day, and outside towns

Syrup of Figs

CO.’S

M;

mkiek 4$ ahaafalefw

In any “femali the remains was also given the
oomplalnt” oi guests from abroad at
late

weakness, if it ever fails to benefit et
core, yon have your money back. Itfl
an invigorating,restorative tonic, •
soothing «nd strengthening nervine,tad
a safe hnd certain remedy for womans
Ills and aliments.It regulates and pro*
motes all the proper functions,improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispell
aches and pains, brings refreshingslsep,
end restores health and strength.

BAKER

W.

eT

vitality and general debility. After

neighbor and

worked, feeble,

f I \

era need la the

the cltlrene of Fremont viewed for the
last time the familiar features of
their distinguished

anteed. It's Dr.
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By directionof the Secretary of War
Unequal DltUlon of Trouble.
the following officersof the army at“I
am
sorry to go," said a lady,
after
tended the funeral: Brigadier General
,,
“ /"but I
Joseph O. Breckinridge, Inspector Gen- 1 making a long aftenioDncall,
eral; Colonel George D. Buggies, As- proved to^be home before tea.^
Oh, no, stay, and I’ll explain it to
slstant Adjutant General; Lieutenant
Colonel MarshallI. Ludlngton, Deputy your husband," replied the hostess,who
Quartermaster General; Lieutenant had just been urging the Invitation.
"Don’t you do It!" came her nephew's
Colonel H. C. Corbin, Assistant Adjutant General; Captain Tasker H. Bliss, voice from the next room. "Don't let
A. D. C. to the Ma^or General command- her lead you Into misdemeanors that
ing the army. Secretary Charles Fos- you will be punished for afterward.
ter, PostmasterGeneral Wanamak- She used to coax me In just the same
er and Secretaries Noble and way when I was a boy, and then I had
Busk attended as the special repre- to suffer for It "
"Nonsense, Henry!" said his aunt
sentatives of President Harrison, aUd
President-elect Cleveland was present "This Is nothing but a Joke. Don't take
in person. They wore accompanied by any more notice of It Mrs. Bell, but you
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General must stay to tea."
“You see, when I was here in school,"
Bathbone, representing the Ohio Bepublican Association.With the excep- pursued the ruthless nephew, “we lived
tion of BepresentatlveHaynes, the out of town, and I was expected to be
Ohio delegationdid not attend the at home every night before dark. Once
funeral. Senator Sherman found that a week I used to run in and call on
his presence was needed In Washing- auntie, and she always persuaded me
ton, and BepresentatlveEnochs, who to stay to tea and go home In the evenwas In Gen. Hayes’ brigade during the ing; and when I said father would setwar, and would have attended the fu- tle with me afterward, she used to

.....

say

neral, is not in very good health.

"

At Wa^ihDigton.
At Washington, on the day of the
funeral,the national flag was displayed
at half-mast At dawn of day thirteen
guns were fired and afterward, at Intervalsof thirty minutes between the
rising and setting of the sun, a single
gun, and at the close of the day a national salute of forty-four guns. The
White House and all the executive de-

-

World’s Fair

50; Garfield and Pierce, 49; Cleveland,
48, and Grant, the youngestPresident,

47.
Now

is

Th

•tending. Ely's Cream Balm reaches old
and obstinate cataa. where all other remedies fall Do not neglect procuringa bottle, as In it lies the reliefyou seek.
Bit. n. H. Faibalu D. D.. editor of tha
Iowa Methodlat, fay* editorially,MWe hare
tested the merits of Ely'* Cream Balm, and
believe that, by a thorough course of treatment, it will cure almost every caaa of
catarrh. Ministers as a data are afflicted
with head and throat troubles, and catarrh
teem* more prevalentthan ever. We cannot recommendEly'* Cream Balm too highly."

Apply Balm Into each nostril. It la
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Belief at onob
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by

ELY BROTHERS,

50

mall

Warren St, New York.

a

Bad Cold by tha

timely nsa of Dr. D Jayne’* Expectorant,
an old and popular medicine for Bora Lungs
and Throats, and tha bast of all Cough
remedies

Souvenir

Great Exposition—

The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the desire

on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for

their purchase, have

To

made

it

relieve themselves of

necessary to enlarge the channel of distribution.

some

responsibility,the Directors have invited

THE MERCHANTS
Throughout the Nation to unite with the
Dollars on sale. This

is

Banb

in placing

done that the masses of the

Columbian Half-

people, and those

living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunityto
obtain the Coins.

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS

_

You Can Bbbae Uf

Official

of the

Rongh on the Daby.
A Canadiannewspaper calls attention
to a nursing bottle advertisement which
concludes with the words: “When ths
baby Is done drinking it must be unscrewed and laid in a cool place under
a tap. If the baby does not thrive on
fresh milk. It should be boiled. ”

of

SOUVENIR COINS

new

the pulse in infancy is
120 beats per minute; In manhood, 80;
at 60 years, 60.

SUDDEN CHANGES OF WEATHER cause
Throat Diseases. Thera 1* no more effectual remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., than
Bbown’b Bronchial Troche*. Sold only fn
boza. Price 25 eta
A crocodile takes eighty seconds to
turn completely round.

will be those

who

are earliest in seizing upon these

advantages.

$10,000
They

Was Paid

For

The

is

One

Coin

First

mm/ enhance

are all alike, the issue is limited, and time

value. The price

their

Dollar each.

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Go

The average of

them.

If

to your nearest merchant or banker, as they are likely to

you cannot procure them,

in this way,

not Uts than Fivt Coins, and remitting

Send
of

One

send

direct to us,

Dollar for each

Coin

have

ordering
ordered.

instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sent free

expense. Remit by registeredletter,
bank draft to

or send express or post-officemoney

order, or

Treasurer World’s

Columbian Exposition,Chicago,

III

"

I

‘Oh, Just stay and I will take the re-

sponsibility.’ "

take

"Well, didn’t she take It?" asked the

a

visitor.

"Yes," was the reply. “She took the
responsibility, but I took the

XjTtoas tottnty,

whipping."

^PLEASANT

The Question

Of how to visit the World’s Fair without
great Inconvenleno 3 and loss In securing comfortable hotel accommodations
partments were draped In mourning,
at reasonable prices Is one that interests
and will wear their sable emblems of
everybody.This problem has been THK NCXT MORNINO I FEEL BRIGHT AND
sorrow for a period of thirty days. All
NEW AND Mf COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
solved so far us subscribers to The
the departments were closed.
oo the «tom*ch,liver

Saturday Blade and The Chicago

Ledger are

laxative.TtaU drink

concerned. All annual
All harbors of Sweden are Ice- subscribers to slther of these papers
now receive certificateswhich entitle
bound.
them to ths privileges of the “W. D.
Six oases of cholera have occurred at
Boyce World’s Fair Bureau of InformaBuda Pesth.
tion," operatedsolely by W. D. Boyce,
Two new cases of cholera are re- publisher of The Saturday Blade and
THU FAKE «ua venue to *ere
ported at Hamburg.
Chicago Ledger. When certificate
Mr. J C. Jonaa, of
The Board of Trade of Hartford con- holders reach Chicago they go at once,
ItCnml
Hmt,Crif ,TbS—
Fulton,
n,Whooplif Omth, Bnaehitiaaad
lehitiitad Aatka*. A
demns the Chinese exclusion act
at any hoar of ths day or night, to the
'flSJIOfi
Mrtaia ran far Cauumptioila flnt atafN, aal
office,
115-117
Fifth
avenue,
where
they
MAboot tan jaara ago I cod-1
A wab in San Francisco-Central
• nnnlitf la advaaMS ttaf*a.Via at mm.
America steamship rates has been in- register. Here receptionrooms are tractada Mvara cm of blood pot-1
Tta wfll Na tha axMUMt alMt after tat bt tha
•on.
Leading
physician*prescribed medicine
provided for both ladles and gentlemen,
SntdeM. Sold by d— tora avujrvkwa.Laiga
augurated.
tattlaaM Mate aal
w
where
mall can be directed, oorrospon- after medicine,which 1 took without any relief.
Cardinal Gib&onb has been chosen
I also triad mercurial and potash remedias,
dence attended to, baggage and parcels with unaocoaaaful reaulta, but which brought
Papal delegate to the Catholic Congress
oared for, and where correct Informa- on an attack of mercurialrheumatism that
at Chicago.
tion can be obtained about the various
There will be a line of English steam- wavs of getting around the city and to
ers sailing monthly to the west coast of and from the fair grounds. Boms trustjaary 1 gave up all ranudlia and began
South America.
worthy and competent person will also four
using B. 8. 8. After taking aavaral bottles I
UUTIFUL
The private bank of F. B. Scougal ft accompany each certificateholder in waa entirely cured and able to raanma work.
Co., at Yankton,S. D., has failed. The search of a boarding place and secure
la the greatestm
OUEEN
for them rooms at whatever price defriend*on receiptof addreu oa liabilitiesare $75,000.
ss.s. poisoning to-dayon tha market."
A mill belonging to the Goodale sired. Blade and Ledges subscribers
Treatiseon Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
Worsted Company, of Sanford, Me., will be guarded against all sorts of Impositionsduring their visit at the World's free. Swift Bricino Co., Atlanta, Go.
burned. Loss, $100,000.
Fair. For these services no charge
Db. Gatlino, of Gatling gnn fame,
will M made; they are absolutely free.
has Invented an eleotrio gun which will
Bubeoriptlon price of either of these
discharge 2,000 shots a minute by eleopapers la $2 per year. Sample copies
NoteM of Current Event*.

Souvenir Coins

the time to treat Catarrh of long

e. e.

FRANK J. CHENEY MAKES OATH TEAT HE IS THE SENIOR
PARTNER OF THB FIRM OF 7. J. OHENEY ft OO., DOING
BUSINESS IN THB CITY OF TOLEDO, COUNTY AND STATE
AFORESAID, AND THAT SAID FIRM WILL PAY THB SUM OF
ONE HUNDRED POIXARft FOR BACH AND EVERY CASE
6F CATARRH THAT CANNOT BE CURED BY THB USB OF
HALLS CATARRH CURE.

.

LANE’S MEDICINE

i

SWORN TO BEFORE MB, AND SUBSCRIBED IN MY PRESENCE, THIS OTH DAY OF DECEMBER, A. D. 1889.

MERCURIAL!

Motary PuWc

SLOA

BatTs Catarrh Cure

nd ode

1$

taken internally,

directly upon the

Blood and

weoue eut/acet.

RHEUMATISM

I

lures Constipation
hmoN

MI

nut rTrtca— « -«n»*

POLISH

IN

r.

THB WORLD.

_

tricity.

sent free. Address the publisher, W.
Gov. Bbown of Maryland refuses to D. Boyce, 116-117 Fifth avenue, Chipardon ex-State Treasurer Archer, oxgo.HL
serving a term in prison for embeizling
Oasfsts were ueed In Nineveh and
$132,000.
Babylon, as shown in paintings, B. 0.
A fight occurred at Thompson's 1500.
Bprings, Utah, between cowboys and
cftlEens. B. F. Terwllliger,a merchant,
was killed.
It has become known that the autopsy
of Gen. Blotter's body showed that the
brain was four ounces heavier than that
of Danlel Webster.
The National Woman Suffrage Association decided to meet in Washington
every alternate year at the beginning

I

mmow

HALL’S CATARRH CURE

1* sold

by all Dealere

In

Patent Medldau.

Frioe TS Oents a Bottle.

noi fafib

Yfce old j Cenalue AX.l.’ffl

F. J.

CATARRH CURE

CHENEY A
BEWARE

! Manufactured bx

CO., Toledo, 0.

OF IMITATIONS.

Testimonials tent free on application.

-'Absolutely^

C.N.U.

-Cune fonP&in

,

of the long session of Congress.

and Faints
Injure tho iron, and
l Sun fitora Polish is)
.

Tex mutilated body of a young English woman, who was a bold mountain
climber, has been found at the bottom
of a ravine In the LlguereanAlps.
The iron steamer John Ena is sapto have been destroyed by fire
ft burning boat
.

iS^cSr “liable

b

|

i-r

:ure:

who b*v* vaak Isbc* or
.ahoaldaaa Plaa’af
It has

.

Ml
Itot

ili

^v¥i

Mrs. Sheahan, mother of

Thos. and

Mlnfa

Grammar depart- She has been sick for a long time and
ment of the public schools took a was buried at Grand Haven.
So finally monopoly is being downed
sleigh ride Monday evening.
TThe pupils of the

We

learn that J.

H.

Petrie, princl-

be one

candidatesfor the Republican
nomination of county eommisslonerof

•of the

schools.

The

Ladies' Aid Society of the
M. E. church will meet at the residence of Mrs. J. H. Purdy, next Wednesday afternoon, at two o’clock. Let

only in kerosene.
almost time for the

last

aelf hereof, call at the Pioneer Hard-

ware.

See new adv.

Monday Ja’s Cook and family will
leave for their new home. Morley,
Mich. Mr. Cook has been in the employ of W. H. Beach in this city for
fifteen years consecutively.

Wednesday afternoon a dog owned
^ly A. Craig, in the First ward, seized

t-wo boys, Cornells De Waard and
Johnnie Beeuwkes, and bit them in
the

> f;

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

call.

KRAKER

DE

&

Street
DE ROSTER.

CLOTHIERS

1892.

8,

EHIR DRESSING PNRLOR

RE-OPENED.

me

all

me

the luck the world

can give.
Spring will soon be here and it will
be time to get some fruit farms
start' d through the northern part of
Olive township,so as to encourage the

me

Over Harmon’s Barber Shop.

new Holland-Chicagosteamboat line,
when they get started and compel the
company to build another boat next
year, and not depend on outsidersfor
boats when they are most needed. In
connectionwith this fruit raising let
us observe that this locality is not near
so cold as other parts of the county.
Although It has been very cold all Of
over, it has not been below zero but

winter.

^

Geo.

W. McBride of Grand Haven

in the city,

Monday.

Pseudonym.

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

The late storm has obliteratedall
traces of roads again.
Another early settler has gone. Mrs.

Baldwin Headley of Ottawa Station
died Thursday night at
:30. Funeral
at the school house. Sunday at 11:30 a.
m. The house was tilled to its utmost
1

1

Large Stock of Ready

FULL LINE OF

Hon. joho'Sykfee of Grand Rapids

is 111,

wBMHRjjh

troubles.

T^|BHBan4M rs.

Geo. Hill
visited the TOley City, Thursday.
Mrs.

SACRED

'

Mi

Wachs

of

Mr. and Mrs. T. Keppel, and

Mr. I.
Marsilje and daughter Susan spent
Thursday and Friday with Mr. and

This superstitionhas been rife foryears.
As long ago as 1850 Dr. Jessup, the
American consul at Tripoli, caught
some of them and cooked and ate them.
He pronouncedthem as coarse and unpalatable food; otherwise unhannful.

flu Galleru

''NOVELTY"

LATELY IN CHARGE OF

F. E. PAYNE.

KLEYN.

WHY

Are Ton in Seed of

I

J. R.

continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River

will

Street, north of the

KLEYN.

Doors,

Agency

for

Iron and Steel

new Bank Block, up

L DOUGLAS

W.

83 SHOE

stairs.

All work guaranteed. S>5.
oooo oooooooooooo

cENfPf

Hhi’ae'
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ALL SIZES

AND STYLES.
F. J.

lA iurr

curriers an weal

___ ____

r&w&ixixr
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_

_

*** extan-

BE.RTSGH.

HOLLAND MIGH.

P

Corrugated
Roofing at

H lues are

piER

th

CantiOD*
price ar*

(UlLLINERy

ww

»• • *4*

AraswKMMi

U

i

f

i

r

flumped on the bottom of each thoe.

For Safe by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street, Holland, Mioh.

Factory Prices.
J. R.

THK

18

Warranted to giva satisfaction.

Slinlif Ptiw

a children’s party Saturday afternoon, in
honor of the birthday of her two oldest daughters.

NOW Ttte PROPRIETOR OP

IS

Sash,
John Cook and wife of Grand Haven the king of these piscatorialoddities, is
Mouldings,
said to seldom show himself, but the Lath,
were hero this week, attending the
others may be seen in thousands. The
wedding of their brother.
Glass,
old sheik, who must be of a theosoph- Builders ’ Hardware.
E. Van der Veen visited with his ical turn of mind, says that during the
J. It KLEYN.
daughter Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten, Crimean war many of the older fishes
went off under the sea to Sebastopol to
At Grand Haven, this week.
fight the Russians, and that hundredsof
II 00 to «1 .75 a
Rev. H. S. Bargelt attended the fu- them came back badly wounded. The
neral of Rev. J. W. Reid, at Grand people of Tripoli believe that anyone
roll.
Rapids, as one of the pall bearers, so indiscreetas to eat one of these fish
J R. KLEYN.
would instantly die a horrible death.
Wednesday.

Hummer gave

i BBMT8GH

F,

Building Material?

Mrs. Geo. P.

Brothers.

me
J. R.

Men and

Gaps, and Gems' Funnelling Goode

Bosman

Tripoli.

Near Tripoli the Moslems have erected a large, high building, with snowwhite dome, near the pond and tree
known in occult literatureas the “Pond
and Tree of the Sacred Fish." The
building itself has a title equally as
high-sounding as the pond and the tree,

for

Boys.

FISH.

the G. H. Brprws
made a short stay In the city, Tuesday. being known throughout northern
Africa as “The Palace of the Sacred
G. Gringhuls of Grand Haven was Fish." The fish, which are kept in a
seen on the streets of the city, Tues- clear pool in the rear of the building,
much resemble common dace or chub,
day.
but the old sheik who has charge of
J. 0. Brien, the well known insurthem sa3’s that they are really’ the re Lumber,
ance agent, of Grand Haven, was here animated souls of departed Moslems of
on business, Friday.
high renown. One. a large black fish, Shingles,
Editor

Made Clothing

FtY GOODS

A Strange SupemtlUouof the Moalems of

Ed. Blair, the oil inspector, registerd at the City JJgtel, Tuesday.

Fit

the constant additions of
this season’s goods at

Ar
capacity. There were present from
abroad four daughters,Mrs. Omaliaof
Chicago, Mrs. Stevens of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Scribner of Grandville,and
And workmanshipof the vessel, and Mrs. Ludlow of Hoppertown.
thought the boat would be launched
Rev. Heywood is conductingprotracted meetings at Olive Centre, with CHEM1LLE Table Cloths.
fsome time in March.
seeming g<x>d effect. They are held at FASCINATORSfrom 25 cts to $1.00
the school house, in the evenings, and
Personal Mention.
prayer meetings at private houses LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. toll. 00
every day. Families are being re-uni- WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from
C. J. De Roo was in Grand Rapids,
ted, and the neighborhoodgenerally.
$1.00 and upwards.
Monday.
Through the influence of these meetHANDKERCHIEFS. 6 for 25 cents,
Mrs. G. J. Kroon, aged 78 years, is ings some of the old frozen-up memHemstitched.
bers here are really getting thawed out.
on the sick list.
Daniel McCall died Tuesday. The YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and GerWill Garrod of Allegan, was seen in funeral was held at the house on
mantown.
Thursday. Mr. McCall had been conthe city, Friday.
HOSIERY,
a full assortment.
fined to his bed but a short time. His
G. Rankans of Coopersvillewas in complaint was said to be consumption.
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
town Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hoag, on
Tuesday, the 24th, a son. All are do- LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
C. Blom, Sr. and Jas. Huntley were
ing well.
In Manistee,this week.
Businessis suspended here this week
Growies and Family Supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Van Putten Sun- with a majority of the people, on account of the religiousinterests.
fiayed at Grand Haven.
Was

Best

Bosman Brothers.

•

^V,

latest SMiles.

Qas. Harmon,

Mrs.

Olive.

m

Ms.

Finest

Saturday,

tor the killing of the dog.

Thursday W. H. Beach and C. J. De
Boo, presidentand secretary of the
Holland-ChicagoTransp. Co., went to
Saugatuck to note the progress made
on the new steamer. The celling on
the inside is nearly finished and the
planking on the outside is also progressing well. They expressed themselves well satisfiedwith the material

';v:v

Markat on River
Holland, Mich., Aug.

done what he should have done

while they were defending a
little girl against his vicious attacks.
Complaint was made under the city oronce here this
dinance and the necessary order issued
legs,

A.T&

TMCE

long ago. He had too many irons in
the fire. From this on we hope not to
have to come for miles to see him and
find his coat tails going round the corner with his “be back in five, minI hereby wish to notify all my formutes,” and be compelled to go home
and not see him, come again and hang er customers and others that I will rearound for five or six hours and then open my Hair Dressingparlors on
catch him on the fly. Time is money,
to a farmer as well as a banker. Every
To day,
one who is acquainted with the gentleman will extend congratulations, and cordially solicit their patronage.

Eugene Finch, an employe at the
West Michigan Furniture factory,had
Ills hand struck by one of the saws, and wish him
Triday morning, cutting into the ends
of three fingers quite seriously. He
made a bee line for Dr. Yates’ office
where his wounded fingers were duly
Attended to.

J-

AND SMOKED

FRESH, SALT,

News

to
all attend.
get a new potato thermometer, for
our market for that kind of produce
There still remains a golden oppor- does not seem to rise or fall all through
tfcunlty in this city for a bargain in the year.
Our genial friend I. Marsilje has at
stoves. In order to convince yourIt is

THE

"

regular competitionis
beginning to crop out among your
merchants,and the eld style of giving
a farmer a due bill for his wood ana
produce is nearly a thing of the past.
I suppose that from now on every
tradesman will fight his own battle,
put his own prices on his goods, and
not let others do it for him; thanks to
Botsford & Co., for their lively competition. It is the life of trade, even if
it is

Bosman Brothers.
ife '"mmgm

It Itsta,

Dealers in

in your city; a

jsl of the Zeeland school, will

i

KLEYN.

Mrs. B. D. Keppel at Grand Haven.
C.

Van

Novultg Wood Works.

der Veere, Jr., of Grainfleld,

Kae., after an absence of fourteen
years, is visiting relativeshere, and is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
Daren. He is accompaniedby his

WINTER MILLINERY.

wife.

Bottling Works.

OUR neighbors.
BS

We

Grand Haven.
Lansj01, B.

D.

.

C.

Safford is clerking in

The?e Is a rumor afloat that a new
democratic paper will be established
here April 1st.
HereafterOttawa lodge No. 122 F.
& A. M., will meet at Coopersville instead of Eastmanvllle.
Navigation this winter is not very
liable. It is rumored that the
ton the Milwaukee line will be
Irawn until the weather changes,
fe have learned with regrets that
the House committee on public buildings has stricken the Grand Haven
public building bill from the list of
measures which may be taken up for
passage at this session of Congress.

Port Sheldon.

News items are scarcer than snow
flakes at present.
For many days our roads and travel
acros the bridge have been blockaded
but now they can be traveled again.

respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of

We

BLOM New

sell all

PROPRIETOR

our Trimmed^Goods at Great Reductions.

Goods Constantly Received.

Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

The River Street Bottling

GILLETT’S

supply the demands for

MAGIC
YEAST filled.
.

Orders sent in by mail, or

“Rose Bud Saloon,”
1

h.v.

mate tefara.

will be

the
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botUes,
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Poultry in
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your neanet druggist

ry

Magic Celery iostook, write ua what
j^JMJJgwntoieaodaddmian^wswill send you a

|
ha

has not

* WILL

Sausage Meats of all kinds
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Spetal Rates t» Boarding Houses.

"

n.

If

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
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U Ctrt ill r«nu «r ItMiuht. Being combined with
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free of charge.
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HEADACHE
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TOLEDO

BETTER BREAD
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of Hollaed are again open, and ready
to
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you
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Works.
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BANGS, Grand Rapids, Mieh.
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The Headache Remedy.
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